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U CLQAKMAKERS
ARE KIDNAPED BY|
THE RIGHT WING
Gangsters Take Local 9

By Storm
Kidnaping the 28 workers of the j

Max Lerner cloak shop, 40 West 22nd !
St., yesterday afternoon, 20 right ;
wing gangsters forced the workers to ;
go with them to the International of- i
fices and register.

Twenty-six of them were held pri- I
soners all day in the International of-
fice while the gangsters compelled
two of the workers to go back to the
boss and make him give the right;
wingers S2OO for back “dues.”

The Max Lerner workers are sup-!
porters of the left wing, therefore the !
method used by the thugs is a testi- ,
monial of new tactics on their part to
terrify the workers.

* *

Another right wing assault upon
the cloakmakers’ union took place
late yesterday afternoon when the

| supporters of Morris Sigman broke
! the lock and took possession of the
office of Local 9 located at 67 Lex-

; ington Ave.
While the International Bank, right j

wing institution, bought the building ;
i last week, they had no legal right to j

use that method to obtain possession.

FUR BYERS GO ON
STRIKE! ASK AID
OF JOINT BOARD
Right Wingers Throw

Away July Raises
Spirited picketing of the Stein Fur !

Dyeing Co., 509 East 75th St., will be !
continued this morning. The workers
went on strike Tuesday, unable any ¦

; longer to work under the terrible con- !
ditions that confronted them.

A committee of 20 workers repre-
senting the shop came to the office
of the Joint Board, Furriers’ Union on
Monday and asked for assistance in
organizing the shop. Although it is j
the function of the International of- 1
ficials to organize the dyeing shops,
the Joint Board promised to help.

200 Workers.
More than 200 workers are em-

ployed in the shop, which is the larg-
| est dye shop in Manhattan.

A meeting of the strikers will be
held tonight, at 347 East 72nd St., iwhere the committee appointed by

[ the joint board will be present. A
communication has been set to Local

; 25 of Newark asking for its assist-
ance in the struggle.

rae demands of the workers are
the 40-hour week; increase in wages

j and recognition of the union.
Working Conditions.

The working conditions of the shop
are unusually bad. The workers have

i to toil 49 hours a week for wages
: averaging S2O to $25 weekly under{the most unsanitary conditions. Dur- j
1 ing the rush season they have to be ‘
i in the shop seven days a week, put-
ting in 70 to 80 hours weekly.

* * *

Women’s Wear Statement.
I Proof of the contention of the New
j’tork Joint Board that the problem
|of getting July increases for the
workers is being utterly ignored by
the right wing International union,

(Continued on Page Five)

Current Events
By T. J. O’Flahhity.

- -
*

AFTER much crying of “strike” the

officials of the Amalgamated As-'
¦ociation of Street and Electric Rail-
way Employes crawled into their
holes and left the thousands of work-
ers who man the local transportation
system completely at the mercy of
PYank Hedley and his aids. Those
fakers now claim that the upshot of
the strike talk is a union victory. The
companies did not surrender one iota
to the men. The company union is
recognized by the union officials but
the company has not recognized the
Amalgamated.

» ¦* *

I AST year this same set of union of-
** ficials sabotaged the strike led by
Walsh, Eavin and other militants. The
workers, tho given no substantial
support by the officials of the trade
union movement put up a real battle
and compelled the company to spend
over a million dollars to bi'eak it.
Tammany policemen seconded the ef-
forts of hired gangsters in beating
the strikers. But our Tammany la-
bor leaders did not have a word of
criticism to make.

* * *

IT was quite evident from the be-
* ginning that the Amalgamated of-
ficials did not mean business in or-
ganizing the transit employes of this
city. It is a heavy undertaking. To
accomplish the task it would have
been necessary to mobilize the entire
labor movement behind the drive. But
not a bit of preparation was made.
The reactionary union officials were
bluffing and the company knew it.
Frank Hedley could ignore them with
impunity. He even refused to con-
fer with them at the mayor’s invita-
tion. They took everything Hedley
felt like hurling at them and swal-
lowed their humiliation, if they are
capable of experiencing humiliation.

» * »

THIS does not mean to imply that
* the labor fakers are bashful boys
or shrinking violets. It means that
they are in cahoots with Tammany
political machine and are more con-
cerned with playing for personal ends
than organizing the workers. It was
quite evident from the moment
strikebreaker Frayne entered the!
situation that a sell-out was in con-
templation. This lad was fresh from;
a scabbing job on the Furriers’ Union i
and appeared to be in good form for
another of a similar nature.

* * *

IT is not surprising that the workers
* should lose all confidence in the
reactionary leaders of the A. F. of
L. They are part and parcel of the
capitalist system. They have a
heavy stake in it. They have fat
bank accounts and live lives of ease.
A change of system would bring them
as much discomfort as it would to
the capitalists. Let the workers toil
for forty or fifty cents an hour. 'The j
fakers should worry.

* * *

IF the A. F. of L. bureaucrats have
* put forward a serious effort to or- j
ganize workers into trade unions
within the past few years, they have
kept it a dark secret. The only ef-
forts made in that direction have
been by radicals. Thousands of tex-
tile slave* fought for one whole year!
under the leadership of Communists!
while the A. F. of L. officialdom |
busied itself fighting the strike in-
stead of fighting for the strikers. The j
job of organizing the unorganized is
the task of the militants. There
should be thousands of active, capable 1
trade unionists thruout the American
Federation of Labor who are capable
of doing this job.

*»* * *

THE papers tell of Nicaraguans be-
* ing slaughtered by United States
troops with as little concern a3 if
they were reporting the casualty list
of a mosquito hunt. Os course the
Nicaraguans are “bandits" and “out-
laws.” Our nice little marines would
never hurt a good Nicaraguan. But
bandits and outlaws! Particularly
bandits and outlaws that believe
Nicaragua should belong to Nicara-
guans.

• * *

rOMMENT made in this column re-
cently on the action of the Friends

of Irish Freedom in praising Gibson
for upholding American traditions
against British wiles in the verbal
slugging match at Geneva, drew acid
reply from a member of that organ-
ization. I stated quite correctly that
there was not a peep out of the big
political leaders of the Clan-Na-Oael
—the parent body of the Friends of
Irish Freedom—during the period in
which this country was engafted in
war with Germany. As a matter of
fsct members of this organization
were advised by their officers to fight
for British and American imperial-
ism. It is true that to take another
course would mean imprisonment, but
they were “revolutionists” and if

j their savage attacks on John Bull
from a safe distance could be taken

(Continued on Page Three)

TO TAKE THE PLACE OF MEN Drawn by Fred Ellis

LOCAL LABOR LEADERS WORKED WITH TAMMANY TO
BREAK TRANSIT ORGANIZATION DRIVE AND BOOST

SUBWAY FARES, SAYS WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY
forces of the traction workers with-

' out securing a single worthwhile con-
' \ cession.

In our opinion, the official leader-
ship of the local labor movement is
cooperating with certain Tammany
Half leaders, and to some extent with
the traction barons, to put over an

j increase in fare. We believe that the
tragic outcome of the dispute was in-

evitable unless the traction workers,
by means of rank and file organiza-

; tion, developed new instruments of
i struggle which could not be controlled
| either by the traction companies or
! by incompetent and self-seeking la-
bor officials.

Fake Settlement.
We believe further that the local

. j labor leaders have never had the in-
; | tention of going thru with a traction

; strike but that it was planned to have
I Mayor Walker “settle” it at the pro-
| per moment to reap the greatest pos-
I sible publicity values.

The same policies and tactics em-

| ployed to disrupt the needle trades
; unions have been used to demoralize
| the campaign for the organization of
the traction workers. They have been

i used by the same official elements
| which have smashed unionism in the
j garment and fur industries,
j The so-called settlement of the trac- j
j tion workers’ grievances, on the basis

j of which the strike was called off, is
;no settlement at all. It has already
| been repudiated by the Interborough
Rapid Transit Company and was in

! fact repudiated by the I. R. T., while

I the traction workers were meeting in
I the Brooklyn Labor Lyceum.

Demoralize Organization Drive.
It seems clear that the Amalgif

1 mated Association officials, Hugh
j Frayne, representing the American
Federation of Labor, and the Central
Labor Council leaders, have been guil-

! ty of demoralizing the traction organ-
ization campaign and disbanding the i

The Workers (Communist) Party
regards the outcome of the strike as
a tragedy for the traction workers, a
victory for the traction barons and
further proof of the duplicity of of-
ficial labor leadership.

To Aid Traction Workers.
The Workers (Communist) Party

intends to continue to give all assis-
tance possible to the traction workers
in their efforts to defeat the com-
pany union, abolish the “yellow dog”
contract and secure decent wages and
working conditions. Its members who
work in the traction industry are in-
structed to continue the work for or-
ganization of the traction workers.

The incompetency and cowardice of
; the official labor leadership leaves the

j company union supreme in the field
! for the present but we are confident
| that even this surrender will not pre-

j vent for very long the establishment
| of an effective union, free from com-
I pany control, in the industry.

Follow the Six Thousand
Six thousand workers crowded Pleasant Bay Park, New York, last Sunday at The DAILY

WORKER Carnival and Fair. Never w’as there such a turnout for a DAILYWORKER affair.
This remarkable crowd turned out in spite of the fact, that just the night before most of the
comrades were up until one and two in the morning at the Joint Defense Concert, in spite of
the fact that they had given considerable money for admission and the collection.

Why did we have this remarkable response ? Why did six thousand workers turn out for
The DAILY WORKER affair ? The reason is very clear. The six thousand workers who
turned out to the Daily Worker carnival, responded to the call for support for the only paper,
which is fighting militantly, the cause of the workers, the fight against the War Patriots, and
the fight against the Open Shoppers. The six thousand workers responded to the call for
help in the fight to defend our daily paper against the attacks of these enemies.

We want workers all over the country to respond as willingly and as enthusiastically as
the SIX THOUSAND. The GUARD THE DAILY WORKER CERTIFICATES should be
pushed with energy to build the defense fund for the trial which will soon take place in the
Federal Court, and to follow' the lead of New’ York's SIX THOUSAND.

The Trail of Strikebreaking “Labor Leaders”
Runs from Needle Trades to Traction

i /iPEN and abject surrender to the
w traction barons and to Tammany
Hall, and acceptance of the company

| “brotherhood” of the J. R. T. as the
j equal of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion by officials of the Amalgamated
themselves, were the features of the
meeting of traction workers in the
Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, Tuesday

| night where labor officialdom suc-
j ceeded in calling off a strike which
gave every promise of victory.

Everybody Won But the Workers.
The traction workers got nothing.
The traction barons got the strike

called off.
Mayor Walker got the opportunity

to pose as a public benefactor.
The Amalgamated Association of-

ficials, Hugh Frayne and a galaxy
of lesser lights got the opportunity
to appear as yes-men for Tammany
Hall.

The I. R. T. was publicly repudiat-
ing the “settlement” at the exact
moment the traction workers were
being told they had won a victory.

The meeting was a tragic farce.
It was organized deliberately, not
only to call off the strike, in support
of which traction workers were quit-
ting hourly, but to kill every vestige
of rebellion and militancy that might
survive the demoralizing effect of
the surrender.

The big objective has been accomplished—the strike has been called
°fL —Mayor James Walker.

This settlement in no way opens the doors to the Amalgamated.
There has been no agreement of any kind with the Amalgamated. If
the Amalgamated interferes with the I. R. T. Brotherhood there will
be an immediate renewal of hostilities and strikebreakers will be
mobilised. —James L. Quackenbush, General Counsel for the In-

, terborough Rapid Transit Company.

We have agreed not to discriminate against the I. R. T. “brother-
hood” and you men will have to continue to belong to it. *

—Patrick J. Shea. Vice President of the Amalgamated
Association of Street and Electrical Railway Em-
ployes, in reply to a question from a traction worker
at the Brooklyn meeting Tuesday night. *

Flanked by a battery of minor local
leaders, with influential officials of
the Central Trades and Labor Coun-
cil conspicuous by their absence,
Coleman and Shea of the Amalga-
mated Association shouted paeans of
victory in which the rest of the choir
joined.

But officialdom was frightened.
No vote was taken on the recom-
mendation of the committee untH tor-
rents of hoarse-voiced oratory had
been let loose—the main theme of
which was that the traction workers
were to be congratulated for having
such brave and able leaders, for liv-
ing in a city whose chief magistrate
was such a friend of the workers and
for having behind them in their fight
such capable and competent officials
as those who were on the platform.

Putting It Over.
Some of this oratory was disgust-

ing, some of it was dangerous and
some of it was just fully. The news-
papermen of the capitalist press were
wise to the whole miserable plot and
allowed none of their cynicism to ap-
pear w'hen solemnly interviewing
puffy-face marionettes who were de-
ceiving some 26,000 traction workers.

“Constitutional rights,” “the word
of His Honor, the Mayor,” “a step at

a time,” “sacred duty to the public,”
“proving our responsibility,” “40

(Continued on Page Two)

TRACTION WORKERS MAY STRIKE YET;
COMPANY DENIES RIGHT TO UNION
Tammany Leaders Hail Agreement Which Makes

Possible A Ten-cent Fare

Christian charity and forgiveness with a dash of double-
dealing characterized the traction strike situation until late yes-
terday. The I. R. T. Brotherhood will “forgive” the discharged

| motormen if they repent by going back to the brotherhood. In
I spite of the fact that Coleman and Shea, paid officials of the
Amalgamated Association, have claimed a sweeping victory, they
presented a bedraggled picture of abject woe as they faced a group
of newspapermen in the lobby of the Continental Hotel yesterday.

| All pictures of a bright and glowing<?'
political deal faded out of the pic-
ture when the A. F. of L. leaders un-
der the poor generalship of Hugh
Frayne received a trimming at the 1
hands of Mayor Walker and James L.
Quackenbush, counsel for the I. R. T. 1
Os course the traction workers were
betrayed.

James H. Coleman, organizer for
the Amalgamated Association, said,!
“If the I. R. T. persists in its atti-
tude we’ll go right down to the mayor
and tell him about it.” This weak-
kneed statement is sharply in con-
trast with Coleman’s statement to the

I traction workers at Tuesday night’s
; meeting when he announced, “This is
one of the greatest victories ever won j

i by the street car men in New York.” \
Early yesterday the Amalgamated j

i officials declared that “the strike has |
! been averted, not called off.” This
followed a hasty conference at the:

union headquarters.
Messrs. Coleman, Shea and Frayne

were in conference at which it was

decided that they would call on the
mayor and have the situation “ironed
out.”

More “Threats.”
Quackenbush’s statement that with

the exception of the reinstatement of
the thirteen discharged motormen, the
situation remains as before has left
the Amalgamated officials “holding
the bag.” They said that unless
Mayor Walker rectified the “misun-
derstanding” they would go ahead
with the strike.

In the meantime Quackenbush
played a game of hide and seek with
both the mayor who tried to get in
touch with him yesterday, and with
the reporters who tried to get him to
make a statement. Later in the day

(Continued on Page Two)

DREYFUS TO COME HERE TO AID
IN FIGHT FOR SACCO. VANZETTI

Framed-up Radicals Growing Weaker From
Long Hunger Strike

PARIS, July 27. —Major Alfred Dreyfus, himself the victim of a

notorious frame-up by reactionaries, has accepted an invitation

I to go to America to aid in the fight for the liberation of Sacco
and Vanzetti.

Dreyfus, who served four years in the French penal colony

of Devil’s Island as the result of a militarist and anti-Semitic
frame-up in the nineties, and who was later exonerated, willhead

a committee being organized by the newspaper L Oeuvre anti

which will include Louis Loucheur and Louis Malvy, former cab-
inet ministers.

* * •

Arrange Mass Meetings.

BOSTON, July 27.—With the trans-

fer of Sacco and Vanzetti to the death
house scheduled for Monday, mass
meetings of protest all over the world
are being arranged by the Sacco Van-

zetti Defense Committee.
Governor Fuller, it was learned this

afternoon, paid a surprise visit to

Sacco and Vanzetti in Charlestown
prison last evening. Prison officials \
admitted that Fuller had visited the
framed-up radicals. It was also un-

derstood that Fuller had talked to

Celestinos Madeiros, who confessed to
the crime for which Sacco and Van-
zetti have been sentenced to die on
August 10th.

Sacco, Vanzetti Weaker.

Sacco and Vanzetti are growing,
weaker and weaker after their long

hunger strike. Despite reports from j
the prison physician, their seven-year 1
imprisonment coupled with their fast
has told on them considerably, accord- j
ing to William Thompson, their law- i
yer.

The reports of the committee ap-
pointed by Fuller to investigate the j
case will be rendered before the end
of the week, it is understood. The
secret and unfair hearings conducted ;
by the committee was one of the chief >
reasons for the declaration of a hun- j
ger strike by Sacco and Vanzetti.

A meeting will be held on the Bos- j
ton Comlnon Sunday under the aus- 1
pices of the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense i
Committee. Demonstrations in other
cities in the United States and in:
Europe will be held simultaneously to j
pi’otest against the threatened execu-:
tion of Sacco and Vanzetti.

A cablegram from Paris states that
friends are attempting to send Ro- j
main Rolland and Henri Barbusse,j
well-known authors, and M. Torres, a i
noted lawyer, to this country to aid
in the struggle for the freedom of
Sacco and Vanzetti.

New York Protest.

Five mass meetings will be held in
New York City on Friday by Saeco-
Vanzetti sympathizers. The meetings
will be held under the auspices of the
Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Committee.

» * * *|

Thousand In Boston
BOSTON, July 27.—0 n Sunday,

'July 24th, on the Boston Common, the
Workers Party held a demonstration

j which was attended by over 1,000
! people. The meeting was addressed
;by Earl Browder of New York, by

I Harry Canter, H. Riley, and Jack
(Continued on Page Five)

Furriers’ Locals Hold
Meetings Tonight For

Action on July Raise
General membership meeting of

the four locals affiliated with the
Joint Board of the Furriers’ Union
will be held tonight, 8 p. m. The
subject of the July raises will be
taken up, also the question of re-
ducing the strike assessment and
hearing a report of the recent peace
negotiations.

Local 1 will meet in Royal Hall;
Local 5 in Stuyvesant Casino; Local
10 in Stuyvesant Casino and Local
15 in Astoria Hall.

CHIANG AND U. S.
TRADERS QUARREL
OVER NEW TARIFF

SHANGHAI, China. July 27—Chi-
! ang Kai-shek has served imperialism
well in China by killing labor lead-
ers, but when he tries to take his
pay for a good day’s work, he finds
himself in trouble. A meeting of
American business men yesterday

| cabled a stout protest to Washing-
] ton, against the new taxes of the ,
j government at Nanking.

They object that the Nanking rul-
ers are actually going ahead with-
out negotiation, to raise tariff taxes,

on the assumption that China has
autonomy in this matter. The busi-
ness men are afi for opposing the

; new taxation, and enforcing the old
' “uni-lateral” treaties.

Nanking May Fall.
Reports continue that Nanking is in

danger of capture by the armies of
j the Hankow government.

In an interview yesterday at Han-
kow’ with foreign press representa-
tives, General Tang Shin-tse, now
dictator of the Wuhan government,
announced his intention to attack
Nanking at the earliest opportunity,
and insisted that Feng Yu-hsiang

! would cooperate.
It is known that neither Feng,

Tang nor Chang is at present push-
ing the northern expedition. Ap-
parently the unifying of China de-
pends, as far as these war lords are
concerned, on bargains and treaties,
among themselves, to be broken at

• short retire
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j Traction Workers May

Still Strike in New York
(Continued from' Page One)

he was reported to have said that the

J matter stands just as it did on Tues-
! day night.

Union Not Recognized.

Although the threatened strike had
for its objective the recognition of
the union this important point still

! remains unsettled as far as the Amal-

-1 gamated officials are concerned.
Yesterday another batch of strike-

breakers pulled into town and joined
! the thousands of scabs already quar-
jtered at the barracks at 145th street

| and Lenox avenue. Some of them
| shouted a jingo war song: “We Don't
Want To Go Home.” The strike-

: breakers have not been paid off yet
but it is expected that they will be

; sent away in a day or so.
Tammany Deal.

At Tammany Hall and at the City
Hall it was stated that the “settle-
ment” was a decided victory. It was

| not said for whom.
Former Mayor Hylan when inter-

j viewed said that the “truce” had all
; the earmarks of a deal between Tam-

j many and the I. R. T. with the Amal-
gamated coming in as a close second j
in the “victory.”

Later in the day the Amalgamated |
officials stated that they are inten-

I sifying their efforts to organize the
| traction workers. J. H. Coleman said,
“The way we interpret the mayor’s
statement we have a perfect right to
organize the I. R. T. employes and
wa shall continue to do so.” He
dawned that three hundred and eight-
een men were signed up at the “vic-
tory” meeting and that his organiza-
tion is now using the largest force of
organizers the Amalgamated has
ever used.

Thruout the day the discredited
Amalgamated officials kept whistling
in the dark by asserting that they had
sent out a corps of men to keep &live
the strike atmosphere which was so
prevalent prior to the sell-out.

Men May Strike^.
When Coleman was informed late

in the day that the I. R. T. vigorously j
denied that the Amalgamated was toj
be allowed to organize the traction!
workers, he said, “If the agreement j
doesn’t mean that, then we can call j
a strike any time we feel like it, and I
we’ll probably feel like it.”

Late on Tuesday when there ap-
peared to be some confusion as to the
interpretation of the terms of the “set-
tlement" James Quackenbush barked,
“This agreement does not open the
door to the Amalgamated. Ifthere is
anything that partakes of a construc-
tion of that sort, I’lltake care of that
mighty quick. If the Amalgamated
tries to continue to break contracts
between the I. R. T. Brotherhood and
the company then there will be a re-
newal of the situation.”

The contract between the I. R. T.
and the members of its brotherhood
specifies that no traction worker shall
join any labor organization other than
the brotherhood. It bars the Amalga-
mated and mentions it by name.

RATIONAL LIVING
THE RADICALHEALTH MONTHLY

B. Liber. M. IT., Dr. P. H„Editor

Read the current issue!
,

Extremely interesting
and original.

It you’re a worker you must know
something about health from your
own viewpoint. If a radical or revo-
lutionist you can’t postpone health
until after the social revolution;

! your efficiency in the work for your
ideal Is diminished through ignor-
ance. Are you a health crank!
You're blind to all points of view

1 but your own; you must free your-
self from ''health" prejudices and be
rational. Are you an intellectual

j and think you know U all? You
have no idea how ignorant you are
in real health matter*, how you suf-
fer through your ignorance and how
your Intellectual work is hampered
through handicaps which a rational
healtli viewpoint may prevent or
correct.

Rational Living Is a revolution in
thbught, personal life, hygiene and
treatment of disease. It contains !

' ideas taken from everywhere; but, |
not fitting into any system, they !
form a new philosophy. 50c a copy. I

i 3 months' trial subscription sl. Old
sample copies free to new readers,

AS A DOCTOR SEES IT, by B.
Liber, an elegant volume of 173
poignant stories from proletarian
life as seen by a physician, and Il-
lustrated by the author. 200 pages.
$1.50. Free with a subscription to
Rationnl Living if requested.

| Address: Hfational Living, Box 2,
i Station M, New York.

Deomcrats Rival With
Republicans for Honor

Os Cutting Tax on Rich
WASHINGTON, July 27 (FP).

—Put us in power, and we’ll cut
your taxes deeper than the Re-
publicans ever did. Such is the
assurance of John H. Garner,
ranking Democratic member of the
house ways and means committee,
in a statement July 27 urging re-
duction of the corporation tax
from 13 and one hdlf to 10 per
cent, or lower than the reactionary
Republican chairman of the com-
mittee will approve.

? -—— e>
One More Chicago Gang
Murder Kills Hitchcock

CHICAGO, July 27.—Gangland’s
guns which have spelled death to six-
teen victims of a bootleg feud within
the last few weeks, roared again here
today and the body of Frank Hitch-
cock was discovered on a lonely marsh.

Hitchcock was kidnaped from his
roadhouse by four men with machine
guns who intimidated his wife and a
porter, a mysterious telephone call to
police directed them to a swampy ex-
panse. They found the body of Hitch-
cock lying in a pool of stagnant wa-
ter, dead. A bullet had crashed thru
hieliead.

Find Dead Man.
A mysterious explosion yesterday i

which wrecked the interior of the one-
family frame dwelling at 49 East
Fifty-first street, disclosed the body
of a man who had been dead for a
week, believed to be Ernest Christian-
son, 35 years old. The body was found*
in the kitchen by the police, and ac-
cording to Dr. James Boylan of St.
Mary's hospital, the mar. had been
dead from one week to 10 days.

Don’t Forget the Sustaining Fund.’

1 =--J=rr.—r—^

Books On

COMPANY
UNIONS
And Other Dangers to the

American Labor
t

Movement
|

COMPANY UNIONS
by ROBT. W. DUNN

A study of employee rep-
resentation plans, “works
councils’’ and other substi-
tutes for Labor Unions—with j
conclusion and a program for
the fight against company
unionim by Wm. Z. Foster.

Os special interest is a sec-
tion dealing with the “Yellow
Dog Contract” of the com-
pany union in the I. R. T. in
the impending N. Y. strike.

25 CENTS.

THE WATSON-PARKER LAW
The latest iclieme to ham-
string Railroad Unionism.

By Wm. Z. Foster —.15

THE THREAT TO THE
TABOR MOVEMENT

The conspiracy against the
Trade Unions —with docu-
mentary evidence.

By Wm. F. Dunne —.15

THE LEFT WIND IN THE
OARMENT UNIONS
By Margaret Larkin —lO

WHAT’9 WRONG IN THE
CARPENTER'S UNTON —.lO

LABOR LIEUTENANTS OF
AMERICAN IMPERIALISM
By Jay Loveetono —.lO

LEFT WING UNIONISM
By D. J. Sapoes (Cloth) gl.on

THE DAILY WORKER
PUB/ CO.

33 First Street New York
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Convention Elections Soon!
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GREEN, HEDLEY, AND WALKER

William Green, President of the American Federation of Labor
(photo at left) sell-out policies of the labor bureaucracy,
and is a typical exponent of the tactics that have again ruined subway
workers’ chances to improve their conditions. Frank T. Hedley (right)
is the “hard boiled” president of the Interborough Rapid Transit Co.,
who was assembling scabs to smash the subway strike and keep wages
down, until Mayor Walker (below), after having ordered the police de-
partment at the disposal of Hedley, turned over his office for the “inter-
view” between company and union at which the union leaders com-
promised away the men’s only chance.

TRAIL OF STRIKE BREAKING LABOR LEADERS RUNS
FROM NEEDLE TRADES TO TRACTION

( Continued, from Page One)

years in the labor movement,” “honest
service,” these were the phrases with
which the traction workers were be-
guiled and the incompetency, coward-
ice and reaction of the “leaders” cov-
ered up.

Hugh Frayne—Strikebreaker.
Hugh Frayne, pot-bellied, gray-

haired and suave, his very presence
in the situation a guarantee for the |
bosses that the traction workers
would be swindled, the strike sabot-
aged and the organization campaign
demoralized, played the chief role.
He was the official apologist. Fresh
from his task of smashing the Li- I
dies’ Garment Workers’ union and j
the Furriers’ union, Frayne Tuesday !
night performed another service for j
the bosses.

Frayne sounded not one single note
of struggle. Instead, he urged the
traction workers to trust the very per-
sons who had betrayed them, “to give
a dollar’s worth of work for a dol-
lar’s worth of pay,” and, above all,
to have always the interests of the
public at heart.

In effect, he inferred that it was
“the public” which had grievances,
and not the traction workers.

Plenty of Advice.
This indeed was the whole tone of

the meeting. Obscene subserviency
to capitalist party politicians, glori-
fication of conservativism, the duty
of the worker to his employer—a
whole stream of poison was poured
out upon the audience of 300 traction
workers who had to be made to be-
lieve that a victory had been won by
an ignominious retreat.

“Listen to your officials conserva-
tively and with an open mind, give
service at all times, be sober and
stand by,” said one speaker. He did
not say how this would defeat the
company union but the officials who
were to be listened to applauded
wildly.

The Men Might Strike.
In the back of the mind of every

labor leader who was a party to the
surrender was the fear that the sit-
uation might have got out of hand,
that the men might strike in spite
of the fake settlement. This fear
shown by the “jumpy” deportment
of the conspirators.

The slightest unusual noise, a mo-
torman reading the Daily Worker,
the entry of late comers, the popping
of the flashlights of the cameramen,
would almost throw the officials into
a panic.

As the time to take a vote on the
recommendations to accept the “set-
tlement” and call off the strike ap-
proached, the nervousness increased.

“Accepting” the “Settlement.”
Shea put the question.
A henchman in the front row moved

to accept.
Jim Walsh, one of the leaders of

the strike last year, arose and moved
that the terms be not accepted and
the strike be not called off until the
I. H. T. officials and the Amalga-
mated Association officials! had
signed a document embodying the
terms, with the signature of the
mayor as witness.

Walsh was greated with tremend-
ous applause when he arose and his
motion got a similar reception.

There was panic on the platform.
Frayne consulted with Shea.
Shea refused to entertain Walsh’s

motion. There was another motion
before the meeting.

Someone offered Walsh’s motion
as an amendment.

Shea refused to accept it. “It is
contrary to the spirit of the previous
motion,” he said.

The audience was by this time suf-
ficiently confused, the question was

put, 25 per cent of the audience voted
“aye” and Shea declared the motion
carried.

As if moved by one lever, the plat-
form full of “labor leaders” wiped

their perspiring foreheads and leaned
back with a sigh of relief.

Breaking the Spirit.
The biggest part of the job had

been done. It remained only to make
sure that no traction worker would
leave the hall with a spark of rebel-
lion left in his breast.

For this purpose the secondary bat-
tery of speakers was sent into ac-
tion. The appearance of Walsh and
the reception given him, concrete
evidence that the workers had not
forgotten the bitter struggle of last
year, stirred them to frenzy.

The tone of the speeches changed.
They lost their apologetic tone and
became attacks on the “hotheads.”
Hotheads, of course, were workers
like Walsh who wanted something
more than a second-hand assurance
of “justice” and speeches eulogizing
Mayor Walker. “Keep the hotheads
in the background and the cool heads
in the foreground,” said a representa-
tive of the moving picture operators’
union.

Skilled Strikebreaking.
“The mayor’s word is better than

any agreement,” said another speak-
er. “Don’t we trust our mayor?”

“It’s easy to get men to strike but
it’s harder to get them back on the
job,” said another. “Look out for
the man that’s always talking strike.
These are the kind of men that ruin
organizations.”

The barrage had its effect. There
was no sign that the audience wanted
to repudiate Walsh, but these speech-
es convinced the workers that these
leaders did not want to fight. Lead-
erless, confronted with the full
weight of the city administration,
they sat silent.

The Big Issue.
But one question, asked by a slen-

der young worker, gave a clear in-
sight into what was going on in their
minds:

“Do we have to keep on belonging
to the company ‘brotherhood?’” he
asked.

Shea replied, brutally and cynic-
ally; “We have agreed not to dis-
criminate against the company union
and I guess you men will have to
keep on belonging to it.”

The young traction worker sat
down. There was perfect silence for
a full minute. Shea’s statement,
probably .the only truthful one made
from the platform Tuesday evening,
had shattered the whole fabric of
/ietory secured by surrender.

The meeting adjourned amid cheers
whose lack of spontaneity was pain-
fully apparent, and '

ji> oopping of
flashlights as the ca ¦evsmen took
final pictures of the pr feedings that
marked the end of a car.'-lly staged
campaign in which tract'on workers
wore pawns and the tr.igtVm barons
and Tammany Hall had arid the basis
for a raise in fares.

The Role of “Labor Leaders.”
Once more the official labor lead-

ers have shown that they will not
lead a genuine struggle of the work-
ers. Once more they have shown
consideration for a)! factors in a
given situation but the workers.
Once, more they have shown that
even their denunciation of company
unionism is a fake—that they arc
so much a part of the political ma-
chinery of the bosses that for work-
ers to trust them is to assure defeat.

What Is to Be Done?
What is the answer?
Rank and file organization based on

shop committees, organization re-
sponsible to the workers, strike com-
mittees elected by the workers who
have to do the fighting, absolute rep-
udiation of every labor official who
will not subordinate his personal am-
bitions to the needs of the workers.

The traction industry can be or-
ganizefl but it will never be organ-
ized if the workers wait for the
Fraynes, Greens and their kind to
do the job.

They must be considered as enemies
of the workers as their records show
them to be and they must be exposed,
fought and defeated.

With the traction organization
campaign in their hands the traction
bosses are safe.

A “THIRD HOUSE’
OF GOVERNORS TO
FIGHT CONGRESS
Proposal of Maryland’s

Chief Magistrate

MACKINAC ISLAND, Mich., July
27.—A proposal that the governors
of the 48 states organize into a per-
manent, cohesive body to combat the
increasing grasp of the federal gov-
ernment in the affairs of the ordinary
citizen, was advanced today by Gov-
ernor Albert C. Ritchie, of Maryland,
as the nineteenth annual conference
of state executives drew to a close
here.

“We talk and talk of state’s rights,
but what do we to preserve them?”
asked the Maryland governor. “We
do very little. We might as well ad-

; mit it. Centralization of power in
the hands of the few in Washington
is one of the greatest issues before
the American people today, and it is
one that must sooner or later be met.

New Governing Body.
“Why can’t we meet this situation

by organizing ourselves into a real
house of governors—League of Na-
tions, so to speak, which could function
so as to become in effect almost a
third house in the republic. Such an
organization, to be sure, could act j 1
only in a voluntary cooperative man-!
ner, yet if organized properly it would | i
be in a position to deal with many 11
problems now seized upon by the fed- :
eral government simply because no j1
other agency of government appears |¦
ready to deal with them. Half the j
issues that now eventuate should be '
handled by the states.”

Wants Presidency. I.
Governor Ritchie, a strong advo-1

cate of the rights of states and a! 1
potential Democratic presidential
candidate, pointed out that twi.ee in
the last five years the governors have
been summoned to Washington from
their annual conference, each time to
discuss enforcement of the Volstead
act.

“If the White House,” said Gov-
ernor Ritchie, “can summon us to
Washington, why cannot we, acting (
as the representative of the 48 sov- (
ereign states, tell Washington what
our rights are, and what are the pre- ,
rogatives of the Federal government.”

“Clean Elections.”
The advice of the Maryland gov-

ernor in his advocacy of the rights
of states struck a responsive chord
in the minds of his colleagues, for
nearly every address delivered by the
state executives here has contained
some indictment of the federal gov-
ernment for its increasing grasp of
power. A committee may be appoint-
ed to work out the details of Gov-
ernor Ritchie’s suggestion.

Although it has concerned itself
mightily with the issue of “clean

elections” the conference will take no
definite action on this subject.

The final business session of the 1
conference today was devoted to a '

round table discussion of the four (
principal issues discussed at the pres- ;
ent gathering—farm relief, flood con-
trol, merchant marine, and popular
elections. After today’s discussion,
the conference splits up, most of the
two dozen state executives returning

directly to their homes, and the others
making a trip to inspect the northern
Michigan waterways.

The dirty linen of the forty-eight
states threatened to flap in the faces
of their solemn governors met in sol-
emn conclave today, when ex-Gov-
ernor Pinchot of Pennsylvania, de-
nouncing Senator Reed for throttling
a proper investigation of the Vare
case, launched into an attack on legis- '
lative corruption and corrupt election j
practices. The attack came while |
Governor Paulcn of Kansas was re- I
lating how his friends had paid the j
elections expenses which the law pro-

hibited him from recognizing.
In the Course of his attack, Pinchot i

handed William S. Vare, the man
who stole the 1926 Senatorial prim-
aries in Pennsylvania, and Secretary 1
Mellon a severe verbal denunciation. !
Later he launched an assault on the j
Mississippi Valley flood control proj-
ects.

Most Colossal Blunder in History.
“The most colossal blunder in en- j

gineering history,” ex-Governor
Pinchot characterized the handling of I
the Mississippi flood control work by 1
army engineers. Not only should the

! federal government finance relief, but i
I should pay outright the costs neces- I
I sary for levee construction. He as- !
sailed the Mississippi river commis- j
sion for their failure to prepare plans
for combatting the flood and the mis-j

| ery inflicted on hundreds of thousands j
of people.

When Pinchot urged that the gov- j
ernors go on r.ecord in connection ;

! with some of the problems before the j
| conference, Governor Brewster of j
Maine, the president of the confer- j
ence, smilingly said that could wait j
for tomorrow, and in any case, such
a resolution would have to be of a
non-political nature. Tomorrow’s ses-
sion, the last of the conference prom-

ises to end in a free for all squabble
on election frauds.

France Curbs Ocean Flights

PARIS, July 27.—The French cab-
inet decided today to prohibit trans-
Atlantic flights with military planes,
unty the planes are equipped with
floats.

Aimee Takes Over
Funds

Something is wrong in Angelus
temple, the “Four Square Gospel”
venture of Aimee Semple McPherson.
The kidnapping story was too strong
for part of the congregation, and they
have seceeded and are calling on their
old leader to “confess.” Now another
row, over business methods, has re-
sulted in Aimee (below) coming home
and firing out her own mother, Mrs.
Kennedy, (above) in order to take
over the treasury.

GENEVA NAVAL
CONFERENCE !S

NEAR WIND-UP
GENEVA, July 27.—1 n spite of the

announcement from London that W.
C. Bridgeman, first lord of the ad-
miralty, and Viscount Cecil, leaders
of the British delegation, are return-
ing today to Geneva to resume the
parleys the prevailing opinion here is
that the conference of naval arma-
ments cannot proceed. The first ses-
sion will probably reveal such a deep-
going division that it can never be
bridged by any conceivable compro-
mise. The conference is approaching
its final crisis.

Gibson Pessimistic.
Hugh Gibson, representative of

American imperialism, at the confer-
ence and chief spokesman of his dele-
gation, is frankly skeptical of the out-
come.

“We can see, within a few days
after the return of the British dele-
gates,” said Gibson, “whether there is
any possibility of an agreement. If
there is no sign of an agreement our
delegation wants to return to Wash-
ington.”

Reject British Compromise.
The Americans examined with in-

terest the details of the report on the
British compromise plan as published
in this morning’s press, suggesting
limitation of the cruisers of the 10,000
ton class n y and creating a second
class of cruisers which will be unlim-
ited. The Americans will insist that
the unlimited category of cruisers
have a maximum of 8,300 tons with
8-inch guns. The British willproba-
bly demand a maximum of 7,500 tons
with 6-inch guns. This situation as-
sures the continuance of the dead-
lock which was reached just 45 min-
utes softer the conference was called
to order. „

American delegates point out that
the proposition of Britain would en-
able her to increase her ships far
above the number of United States
war cruisers, would also enable her to
tremendously increase her naval pow-
er by arming her merchant-men with
6-inch guns so they could be quickly
converted into war ships. At the
same time the smaller craft would be
utterly useless to the United States

! because of the long distance between
! her naval bases. Bi’itain has a net

jof closely woven naval through-

I out the world and could readily fuel
smaller cruisers and operate in all

| parts of the world.
Means Unlimited Competition.

The outcome of the conference
i called by Coolidge to “limit naval
i armaments” will result in just the op-

j posite. It will be the signal for the
I most intensive campaign of naval

j competition the world has ever exper-
I ienced, with the two great imperialist

' powers in a mad race for supremacy’
of the seas.

Already the aircraft race is on in
'full swing; the war chemists are

I working overtime perfecting more
I deadly gases and liquid fires and high-

jpowered explosives to hurl at enemy
armies and populations. The frenzied
race is to be extended to naval equip-
ment in preparation for the next world
slaughter.

See Imperialist Designs.
| Close observers at Geneva see in
the naval conference something more
than imperialist rivalry between the
United States on one side and Britain
and Japan on the other. They see in
the impending competition in arms the
world-wide preparation on the part of
the imperialist powers for nn attack
on the Soviet Union and the rebellious

Browder to Tell of
Chinese Revolution
In Chicago Lecture'

CHICAGO, July 27. Earl R.
Browder, editor of Labor Unity, has j
just returned after spending six 1
months in China during which he !
travelled through the Nationalist i
territory, visiting 40 large and small :
cities, interviewing several hundred ;

leaders of trade unions, peasants’ I
unions, Kuomintang, Communist Par- j
ty, student leagues, merchants’ asso- ;
ciations and every phase of the Chi- j
nese Nationalist revolution. He was
at the headquarters of the National- !
ist government during the split with :

"Chiang Kai-shek and in close touch !

with the leaders of the left Kuomin- 1
tang and Communist Party.

He consulted with such men as j
Borodin, adviser of the Nationalist j
government, Tan Ping Shen, minister i
of labor and head of the All-China La-
bor Federation, and others.

’

In addi- ,
lion to all these personal contacts and ;
the direct information he has gather-
ed, Browder secured access to a vast
quantity of English translations or’
reports of the trade unions and peas-
ant unions covering the past two
years of their tremendous expansion
from a few hundred thousand mem-
bers to their present status of thirteen
million.

Browder’s lecture will deal not only
with the large political factors of the
Chinese situation but will also give

|an intimate picture of the mass or-

I ganizations of the Chinese toilers in
i the midst of their struggle.

At the close of his six months trip
in China, Browder was a representa-
tive of the T. U. E. L. at the Pan-
Pacific Trade Union Conference in
Hankow, China, where the delegates
from eight countries and fourteen
million workers gathered in the first
meeting of its kind in labor history.
Browder was elected as secretary of
the permanent organization formed
there, the Pan-Pacific Union Secre-
tariat. He will also report briefly on
this histoi’ic conference.

Browder speaks in Chicago, Wed-
nesday, August 3, in the Northwest
Hall, corner of North and Western
Aves., at 8 p. m.
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A New Book
Profusely illustrated with

striking photographs

The

Passaic
TEXTILE STRIKE

by the noted novelist
and writer

MARY HEATON VORSE.

ii' 1 9 HIS then is the back-
ground of the Passaic
strike. Enormous prof-

its, low wages, the accompa-
nying poor living conditions,
night work in the mills, the
denial of civil rights, In ad- <
tent of workers’ demonstra-
tion, espionage, blacklisting,
the fierce fight against the
workers' organization, all
these form the soil from which
springs the historic struggle
in Passaic. A struggle which
lasted from January 25, 1926,
to February 28, 1927, during
which time the self-control of i
the workers never lapsed to i
violence, during which time
their morale mounted as they
grew to know each other and
as they became ever more re-
solved to come out of the
struggle with a Union. This
pamphlet alms only to show
the workers passing through |
the many phases of the strike
and overcoming the successive
difficulties and disappoint-
ments standing between them
and a final victory."

35 Cents.

READ ALSO

PASSAIC—By A. Weisbo.J, i
leader of the great ,
strike —.15 j

STRIKE STRATEGY j
By Wm. Z. Fostt. —.25 !
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colonial and semi-colonial peoples
' through naval blockades and actual
armed intervention under various pre-
texts. It is pointed out that Ameri-
can bank capital is supporting most
of the fascist nations bordering Rus-
sia that are being mobiliz'ed against
the workers’ and peasants’ govern-
ment ftnd in spite of the pretensions
of the American delegation to favor
reduction of naval armaments it is
recognized that this is mere propa-
ganda for home consumption and that
both the tory government and the
Coolidge government know that Gen-
eva is a farce and must collapse.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!
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Another Prospect

Thomas E. Campbell, former gov-
ernor of Arizona, has always been in
favor of swinging the saber at Mex-
ico, and is therefore a logical successor
to James E. Sheffield, whose open aid
of counter-revolutionists’ carelessness
with Kellogg’s letters ordering the
overthrow of Calles have made him
useless. Campbell is prominently
mentioned as next ambassador to
Mexico, but has not yet been ap-
pointed.

French Cabinet Officer
Takes “Free and Easy”
Attitude Towards Debt

PATHS, July 27.—“Nations, like
men, have to learn to distinguish be-
tween business arrangements and
friendly assistance,” said Andrew Tar-
dieu, member of the Poincare cabi-
net, today, while discussing the Ber-

I enger-Mellon debt contract. Tardieu,
! like most Frenchmen in public life,
regards the French debt owed to Wall
Street now, as something not to be
paid back, as “France gave blood and
U. S. gave treasure” in the world
war. There are indications that the
House of Morgan contemplates using
a navy pretty soon, if this attitude
persists, but Tardieu won’t see it.

Charged Kearns Forged.

PHILADELPHIA, July 27.—Char-
ges of forgery and numerous other
accusations against his erstwhile
manager. Jack Kearns, are the high-
lights in an answer filed in the Fed-
eral Court here by Jack Dempsey in
reply to Kearns’ suit for $319,999
filed against the former heavyweight
champion. The suit was filed just
prior to the Dempsey-Tunney bout
here last fall.

Have Paid Your Contribution to
the Ruthenberg Sustaining Fund?

MARINES KILL SIX
NICARAGUANS IN
RAID ON SANDINO

MANAGUA, Nicaragua. Word
received here that Major Floyd’s
marines were ambushed by General
Sandino’s nationalist army and killed
six of the natives is received here
with considerable skepticism. San-
dino’s army has always fought in the
open field so far, and is believed to
be considerably inland from San Fer-
nando, the town at whi&h the ambush
is said to have taken place.

Not a Fight.
Local military experts think that

probably a demonstration of the na-
tives of San Fernando, known to be
antagonistic to the invasion and sub-
jugation of their country by the
United States naval forces, provoked
the marines into opening fire and
killing some of them.

This view is strengthened by the
fact that there is no report of any
loss suffered by the marines, except
that “one marine was wounded.”

As it is known that a considerable
number of marines were wounded at
Ocotal, where a battle was fought re-
cently, but that their names were not,
mentioned, it would be easy, say the I
nationalist sympathizers here, for!
Major Floyd to have saved up these I
casualties to report from time to time (
when it is necessary to "fake” a bat- j
tie to hide some massacre of unarmed
villagers.

Iron Falling- From Flat
Letter Carrier;

A letter-carrier delivering mail be-
tween 97th and 98th streets on 2nd
avenue suffered a fatal injury a few
days ago when a 7-pound iron fell on
his head from the third floor of a
tenement house. He left a large fam-
ily.
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Try to Send Borghi
To His Death Among

Fascisti ot Italy
X "

Attorneys for Armando Borghi, who
has been ordered deported from the
United States to Italy where he faces
death at the hands of the fascisti,
have appealed to the United States
Department of Labor to permit him
to leave this country at his own ex-
pense for some other country of his
own choosing.

Over Four Months.
Borghi is a citizen of Italy who

entered the United States as a tem-
porary visitor on November 9, 1926.
He is held for deportation to Italy on
the charges that he remained in the
United States beyond the four months
allowed him and that he is an alien
anarchist and is here in violation of
the Immigration Act.

In answer to the first charge, ;
Borghi has stated that it was his im-
pression, after obtaining legal advice,
that his visa was good for one year.
It read, ‘‘This visa is good for one
year provided the passport continues
in force.” Borghi attempted to have
his passport extended. The Italian
consul at Boston took it away instead,
stating that Borghi was "not quali-
fied to be an Italian citizen” because
of his anti-fascist sentiments.

Is Anarchist.
As to the second charge, Borghi ad-

mits that he is a philosophical anar-
chist. He stated specifically in his
examinations that he does not believe
!in violence against constituted au-
thority or government officials. He
is a highly intellectual and well-
educated man.

His deportation in the face of his
professed anti-fascist views means
death—either execution under the
forms of the fascist courts instituted
specially to punish offenders or at the

| hands of the fascist mob. Borghi’s
| house in Italy has been burned by tho

jfascisti. His son has been rechris-
j toned and not allowed to leave the

j country but is being held as hostage
to insure his father’s return.

Legal aid for Borghi’s defense has
been secured by the American Civil
Liberties Union.

Australian Delegation
To Expose Immigration
Sharks in Great Britain

MELBOURNE, July 8 (By Mail).—
The callous manner in which immi-
grants are being deceived concerning
conditions which await them in Aus-
tralia has come in for strong criticism
from the Miners’ Union, and the All-
Australian Trade Union Congress
which met recently in Melbourne is
considering the appointment of a
Trade Union Delegation to visit Eng-
land for the purpose of warning Brit-
ish workers against unscrupulous
propaganda carried on by steamship
and employment agencies who ai-e
misleading them by falsely represent-
ing the prospects in Australia. In
Melbourne, it is estimated, there are
ten thousand unemployed, and all
other capital cities have large num-
bers idle.

In New Zealand Too.
Not only is unemployment rife in

Australia, but the New Zealand Gov-
ernment has been compelled to put in-
to operation an unemployment relief
scheme, under which jobless receive
from nine shillings to twelve shillings
per day. This appears to be high in
comparison with the benefit paid in
England, but the cost of living must
be taken into account.

Immigration for years past has been
a proved farce in Australia. Thou-
sands of pounds have been wasted by
incompetent administration. At pres-
ent a commission is controlling im-,
migration, but no improvement is no-
ticed.

Land Scheme Opposed.
There is much talk about founding

a sound scheme for creating farms for
settlement, but even if this were done i
no hope could be held out for new-!
comers as thousands of Australians
are landless.

There are vast tracts of land on i
wldch thousands of farms could be i
built. This land, however, is held by i
wealthy companies and rich squatters
who are opposed to any settlement
scheme which would not benefit them.

Seeing that the tory party of Aus-
tralia is mainly financed by these peo-
ple, one cannot expect the present
Bruce-Page government to do any-
thing but talk.

The Labor state governments, it
should be added, have no control over
immigration.

“Insult” to Horthy Gets
Hungarian Washwoman
Three Month Jail Term

BUDAPEST, July 27.—A Budapest
laundry woman has been given three
months’ imprisonment for an alleged
insult to Horthy, the Hungarian Re-
gent. At a public demonstration
someone in the crowd reproached the
woman for owing a small sum of
money, whereupon she cried out:
"There is no shame in having debts.
Horthy is a greater person than I
am, yet he obtains loans right and
left without any sense of shame.”

Another man, Bela Reich, at a pa-
rade where Horthy was received with
great pomp and ceremony, exclaimed
to the crowd: “Fancy all this fuss
over one person." He was at once
arrested for insuring Unrthv.

Current Events
(Continued from Page One )

as a criterion of valor, jails sentences
would not mean much to them.

* * #

THIS organization is now howling
4 for a big navy, ostensibly to fight
England, but even tho it is quite
possible that a war between England

; and the United States will take place,
, it is certain that those ships will be
used to strangle the peoples of Latin-
America against whom Wall Street
is now waging war. Why don’t those
fake friends of freedom for Ireland
protest against the tyranny of the
United States in South America and
in the Philippines ? How can they
consistently protest against a British
massacre of Hindoos and ignore a

j United States massacre of Nicnra-
! guans ?

* * *

AUE critic claims that the judges,
i'J lawyers and police lieutenants who
j bossed the “revolutionary” Clan-Na-

( Gael, were persecuted by the govern-
j ment during the war. It is true that
j Mr. Albert Burleson, that stout

\ democrat who is now boosting A1
| Smith for president, stepped on any

1 kind of a publication that did not

scream for an allied victory. But
while the jails of the country were
filled with radicals, only very few
of those associated with the Clan-
Na-Gael got into trouble. And those
were left in the lurch by the cham-
pion English-haters of the Friends of
Irish Freedom.

* * «

AIMEE MePFERSON is developing
**a new line cf graft. Her mother

1 dug her fist up to the elbow in the
! Los Angeles Temple treasury so
Aimee hot-footed it from Alton, Illi-
nois, to the wider open spaces, fear-
ing that her dear mother could not

' resist the temptation to make a clean
I sweep. Aimee’s mother, thinking she
| had done the right thing by her sa-
vior felt that it was time to quit.
Others accused her of taking the

| lord’s money and spending it on hos-
! iery. However. Aimee decided to start
i something new and claims she has
| 250,000 members for an organization
that will show the spiritual wayfar-
ers the way to heaven. No doubt she

: will save some money even though
| she may not save souls.

PARIS, July 27.—The most severe
earthquake in twenty years has shalc-

-1 en the villages surrounding Orange
: near Avignon. Some damage has been

i done to houses, churches and walls.

Got to Hawaii

| p

Photo of Emory B. Bronte, Snn
Francisco, made just before he
started as navigator with Ernest
L. Smith on their California-
Hawaii flight—successfully made, nr

SYDNEY, Australia (By Mail).— |
Wealthy American tourists who re-;
cently visited Australia and New j
Zealand on the chartered pleasui-e'
cruiser Carinthia are highly indignant j
at what they call the "insulting” be-1
havior of the workers of those two i
countries towards them. According to (
letters received in Australia and New \
Zealand from Raymond Whitcombe &

Co., of Boston, who controlled the
tour, these wealthy parasites will not

visit those two countries again.

It seems that when these folk
landed in New Zealand and later in j
Australia and commenced to flaunt
their "superior” breeding and display

a tendency to look upon the working-:
class people as below them socially,
they were soon made aware of the
fact that their presence was not by |
any means an asset. Also they were j

: asked some very pertinent questions
iby representatives of the working- J
classes of both countries. These i-e- J
marks were directed particularly at
wealthy employers who made their j
fortunes by sweating their employes. I

S Other wealthy tourists were informed!
j that it did not become them to indulge
jin such waste and extravagance while

f millions were starving in their home
! lands.

At any rate the wealthy tourists j
have been completely shocked at the 1 1
way they were received. And never
again will they visit Australia and j1
New Zealand to receive such coarse ’

(insults from the working class! i
** * (

Industrial Unions.
The Labor Council of New South

Wales has decided to encourage, as
far as possible the amalgamation in-
to one organization, of all the unions ;
engaged in a single industry, and to
that end would invito allied organiza-
tions to take ballots of the members
on the question of uniting. A state- '
ment issued by the secretary of the
council (Mr. J. S. Gai'den), outlines
the council’s policy as follows:

"The first step to achieve the form-
ation of industrial unions is the amal-
gamation of the various grafts. In i
the transition period, where unions |
overlap and conflict with each other
in the enrolling of new members, the

(council shall prevent such overlapping
j by instructing the workers involved to

(link up with the union specially ca-
I taring for their craft, calling, or
iwork.”

After referring to the necessity for
assisting poorly-organized unions, the
statement proceeds: “Effective unity
of the working class can be best
brought about through a common
struggle against the employers. In-
dustrial unionism does not merely
mean mechanical amalgamation. It

leans also the acceptance of a class |

f'i n u.. 1,.. i ... 1J.... .1,, i

While Sacco and Vanzetti are slowly starving to death, unless they burn in the electric chair first, Governor
Fuller, supposed to be investigating their case, has his picture taken amidst a group of trans-Atlantic aviators.
Left to right: Geo. O. Noville, Governor Fuller, Clarence D. Chamberlin, Bert Acosta, Commander Richard E.
Byrd, Lieutenant-Lester F. Maitland, Lieutenant Albert F. Hegenberger, and Bernt Balchen. Sitting: Mrs.
Chamberlin, Mrs. Byrd, and Mrs. Hegenberger.

BARBERS TO STRIKE; WORKERS DEMAND SACCO
AND VANZETTI BE LIBERATED

At its last membership meeting the Journeymen Barbers’ Interna-!
tional Union, Local No. 913 voted unanimously to call a one day general;

! strike of all its members to protest against the frame-up to murder Sacco
j and Vanzetti.

The date of the strike has been set for Thursday, August 4th, 1927. •
| A mass meeting will be held in the forenoon at the Brooklyn Labor Lyceum, j

( Willoughby Avenue and Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, New York.
A parade has been planned marching through the working class dis-

trict of Williamsburg and Greenpoint, winding up at McCarren Park,
I where an open-air mass meeting will be held which will be addressed by I
| well-known leaders of the labor movement and prominent leaders of the

j Sacco and Vanzetti liberation movement.
The Sacco and Vanzetti case has revived the spirit of the Year 1913

among the members of that local. In that year a spontaneous revolt took
place among all the journeymen barbers of Brooklyn against the system
of serfdom pervading at that time, and organized themselves without any
outside assistance.

From the sentiment expressed at several membership meetings on the j
Sacco and Vanzetti case, the members of our local are more than eager ¦
to lose a day’s wages and remind the public by their absence from the i
barber shops that the freedom of Sacco and Vanzetti is dearer to them j
than the business of embellishing faces and taking tips.

Three thousand barbers will discuss the Sacco and Vanzetti case j
among the customers before and after the strike. The class justice of the
Massachusetts witch-burners will be given a cordial treatment.

We feel confident that the absence of any political sectarianism will !
rally many other workers to our demonstration and give an example of a (
united class solidarity for the freedom of Sacco and Vanzetti.

THE PRESS COMMITTEE.

Our Letter from Australia
i struggle policy and outlook by the
rank and file.”

* * * \

MELBOURNE, Australia (By
Mail).—For having illegally arrested

I Tom W’alsh and Jacob Johnson, presi-
! dent and secretary respectively of the
jSeamen’s Union, and attempting to

; deport them, the Australian federal
! government has been forced to pay
(damages amounting to SIOO to each,
also the heavy costs involved in the
court proceedings. In addition the

| government had been forced to pay to
, their wives the sum of S3OO each as

! compensation for “mental anguish”
and the depriving them of their hus-

| bands’ “comfort, society, and support.”

Labor Party Stationary.
( The final result of the Victorian
State elections, held on April 9, places

; labor in exactly the same position as
; it was prior to the appeal to the elec-

i tors. The most that can be said is
: that labor has consolidated its posi-
tion, in that it has made good the

I party strength in the parliament de-
spite the cutting out of six labor seats
under the redistribution scheme.
Whether the Labor Party will be able
to form a government depends on
whether the present anti-labor govern-
ment is forced to i-esign when it meets
parliament and whether labor can se-
cure enough support from the unat-
tached parties to allot it to take of-
fice. The final state of the parties is:
Labor 28, conservatives 19, country
conservatives 10, progressives 4, lib-
erals 2, independents 2.

Women’s Conference.
Regarding the proposal to- hold a

women's Pan-Pacific Conference in
Honolulu next year, the annual con-
ference of the Australian Labor Par-
ty, held at Melbourne during Easter
week, carried the following resolu-
tion: “Australian labor jvomen gath-
ered in conference view with pleasure
the holding of a Women’s Pan-Pacific
Conference in Honolulu in 1928 and
desire that they be adequately repre-
sented; also that the Federal Execu-
tive of the Australian Labor Party
be requested to convene an inter-state
conference of labor women to be held
in Melbourne this year.”

Courtney Ready to Hop Off.
SOUTHAMPTON, Eng., July 27.

—Weather permitting, Capt. Frank
T. Courtney, noted British air ace,
will begin his trans-Atlantic flight to
New York from the Calshot Naval
Depot tomorrow morning.

Courtney hopes to leave hero to-
morrow morning between 7 and 8
o’clock for Valentia, Ireland, where
he will halt for fuel before hopping
off on the first westward flight
across the Atlantic.

Sacco and Vanzetti Shall Not Die!

| mmm

I Another
I Detachment
I Joins the
I Red Army
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9 Here are theJate®
9 subscribers to Th<
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¦ DISTRICT 7.
9 Michigan.

X R. Baker, W. P., Detroit.
3 Jos. Bartz, Detroit.
A S. Brenner, Detroit.

Jf Antony Cavorso, Detroit.
A John Harkabus, Detroit.
S Herman Carlson, Detroit.

A. T. Harrington, Detroit.
ff Sher Khan, Detroit.

B J. J. Memel, Detroit.
9 J. Parmenter, Detroit.
g J. K. Relchick, Detroit.
9 G. Frakos, Detroit.
B S. Victor, D. W. Agent, Detroit
jt John Tuomi, Grand Rapids.
H A. Ziegler, Grand Rapids.
9 J. A. Ziegler, Grand Rapids.
¦M. Nick Omidezuk, Hamtramck.
9 S. A. Nelson, International Falls
Jl Chas. Cessel, Kalamazoo.
W B. Henderson, Newberry.

M DISTRICT 8.

M Illinois.

¦ S. Banti, Chicago.
B L. Brookhouzan, Chicago.
9 K. Burns, Chicago.
9 Elizabeth Fox, Chicago.

B Richard Hemington, Chicago.
B C. Hill, Chicago.
9 D. Hoan, Chicago.
W A. Karchecki, Chicago.
9 D. Kiwalynyn, Chicago.

B F. Kogan, Chicago.
9 Julius Kunkler, Chicago.

D. R. IJph, Chicago.
9 B. Mailer, Chicago.
B John Moss, Chicago.
9 J. Meadow, Chicago.
M Americas Zihna, Chicago.
'% M. M-essay, Moline.
B A. Metrovich, Chicago.
9 J. Miller, Chicago.
B J. Miller, Chicago.
9 Margaret Miller,Chicago.
K M. F. Pi!itch, Chicago.
M Radnik Worker, Chicago.

Paul C. Reiss, Chicago.
W J. Schlesinger, Chicago.
9 John A. Schuler, Chicago.

E. Tamquist, Chicago.
9 Workers’ Book Store, Chicago.
3 S. Zollinger, Chicago.
9 Martin Rebuffani, Christopher.
W Frank H. Gruener, Cicero.
9 B. N. Gushliff, Madison.
m Lean Calvert, Maywood.
9 P. A. Olson, Oak Park.
B Wm. B. Ridgway, Palmyra.

Indiana.

j? Frank Herzog, Fort Wayne.
M. Maselevich, Gary.
M. M. Mohr, Mulberry.

S Wisconsin.

9 Martin Ilorvat, Kenosha.
@L A. Zimmerman, Milwaukee.
B J. DeZworte, Peymouth.
9 M. Schaner, West Allis.
B John Milner, Willard.
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| Forward to the Goal
Five Thousand

1 New Readers or Bust.
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Industrial Freedom versus Industrial Serfdom for 26,000
Traction Workers—This Is Still the Mainjssue!
The traction barons, with Messrs. Hedlev and Quackenbush

of the Interborough acting as spokesmen, declared that they

would risk the life of every passenger rather than allow the trac-
tion workers to escape from the serfdom of the company union.

This is the meaning of the defiant statements which they
gave to the press. That they meant to carry out their threats
is shown by the fact that they recruited thousands of potential
scabs from the underworlds of half a dozen cities to replace work-
ers w hose lives have been spent in the traction industry.

Upon the head of the traction barons we must place the re-
sponsibility for whatever loss of life and injury would have oc-

curred in the operation of New York’s transit lines when the trac-
tion workers refused any longer to sell themselves body and soul
to the traction lords.

Mr. Samuel Untermyer, whose favorite pose has been that of
a friend of labor, saw fit to come to the aid of the traction barons.

He is against strikes on public utilities, he is against the demand
lor the right to organize “at this time,” he is for delaying action
by the labor movement, he accepts the “yellow dog” contracts as
an expression of the sentiment of the traction wr orkers—in other
words, he takes just about the same position that the traction
barons assume.

Untermyer is AGAINST the establishment of an effective
union among traction workers and especially because he has from
time to time pretended to favor the organized labor movement, and
because he has access to all sections of the capitalist press, his real
role must be made clear to the traction workers and to the labor
movement.

The same applies to other so-called friends of labor. They
must not be allowed to hide behind vague phrases relative to “pub-
lic welfare.” It is upon the traction workers first and the labor
movement second that the main burden of this struggle falls.

Untermyer himself has shown in the recent investigation that
the traction interests are making huge profits. That the unioniza-
tion of the traction industry will cut into their profits goes with-
out saying. That they are able to pay better wages and bear the
increased cost of better working conditions is just as true. If
they were not it would not alter the fact that the traction workers
deserve and are determined to have higher living standards.

If Untermyer and others who are so exercised over the
“welfare of the public”—of which the 26,000 traction workers
and their families are a part—let them point out that no raise
in fares is necessary to compensate for the loss of the traction
barons’ company union and that better wr ages and working
conditions can be paid for by cutting down the dividends of
the traction barons.

For the labor movement and the Amalgamated Association of
Street and Electric Railway Employes, for the traction workers
themselves, the main issue is the right to organize.

Serfdom in the clutches of the traction barons or the greatest
possible measure of freedom as part of the American labor move-
ment—this still remains the issue in the present struggle and it is
upon this basis that all the forces of labor must be mobilized be-
hind the traction workers—to win in spite of official cowardice
and treachery.

How Socialists Defeat Fascists.
A new article should be incorporated in the “principles” of the

second international, the international of the great betrayal at the
outbreak of the world war in 1914, the international that slaugh-
tered the flower of the working class after the war in order that
capitalism might remain dominant in the world, the international
strike-breaker, the yellow socialist international. This article
should read: “The proper way to fight fascists is to be better ex-
ponents in action of fascismo than the hirelings of Mussolini.”

Altho not formulated, this article was put to the test in the
revolutionary mass uprising in Vienna. The socialists, under the
leadership of those heroes of “left social-democracy,” Otto Bauer
and Frederich Adler, had created an army in Vienna for the pur-
pose of fighting fascismo. During the strike and street fighting
the world was treated to the spectacle of this army in action
against the fascisti. They did not"conquer their alleged enemies
by fighting AGAINST the fascisti, but by proving to the capitalist
government that they were ready, willing andanxious to sink
even lower than the fascisti in fighting FOR capitalism AGAINST
the WORKERS, and using its army for that purpose. No wonder
the Seipel government viewed with indifference the building of
this army—they knew itwould do no harm totheir cause, the cause
of the master-class.

Otto Bauer and Frederick Adler and the rest of the “Austro-
Marxists,” who defame the name and pollute the writings of
Marx, only pretended to be more radical than the Scheidemanns,
the Noskes, the Vanderveldes, the MacDonalds, because the work-
ers were more radical. They had to pretend to endorse the de-
mands of the workers in order to remain at their head so they
could be in a position to betray them at the first opportunity.
Their opportunity came and they fulfilled their duty as defenders
of the master class and plain, every-day scabs upon the fascisti.

At least one thing is certain in the Austrian situation and
that is that never again can these apostates, these socialists in
words and assassins of the working class in action, pose as one
whit different from the rest of the menagerie comprising the lead-
ership of the second international.

In New Y'ork City the socialists are trying to ape their Aus-
trian brethren by trying to organize fascist bands against the
rank and file of the labor movement.

Generally the post-war philosophy of the second international
can be summed up as follows: “We assassinate the working class
in those countries where the capitalists arc unable to fight their
own battles and prepare for our historical role as murderers of the
working class in all countries not yet facing objective revolution-
ary conditions.

By H. M. WICKS.

ITNDER the guise of an attack upon
U the DAILY WORKER for prop-
erly depicting in a cartoon the fright-
ful effect of piece .work upon the
workers in the garment workers’
anions, Mr J. B. S. Hardman, known
for years as Salutsky, contributes to
the gaycty of the labor movement by
airing his views upon the “real basis
of wages.” The cartoon that evoked
the diatribe of Hardman showed a
half-starved worker held in the grip
of a bestial foreman who forced him
to work at the most frightful speed.
The title of the cartoon, drawn by
Wm. Gropper, was “The Right Wing
Ideal—Beckerman Advocates Piece
Work.”

Since Beckerman, an official of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers, is
guilty of advocating piece work for
the slaves in the men’s garment in-
dustry, it became the duty of Hard-
man, as editorial scullion for Beck-
erman, to write an apology for this
latest example of class collaboration
between the Amalgamated machine
and the employers.

We can pass over without comment
his low billingsgate and cheap sneers
hurled at the. DAILY WORKER, the
Workers (Communist) Party and the
Trade Union Educational League and
proceed to an analysis of Mr. Hard-
man’s economics.

“Fundamentally,” affirms Hard-
man in his editorial in the “Advance”
of July 22, 1927, “it is the quality
and quantity of work, the output,
that determines the pay for work.”
For a half a column the apologist for
Beckerman argues that “earnings of
people in an industry are related to
the kind of work and the quantity
of work that they turn out.”

According to the “Advance” edi-
torial writer, time-wages (week-
wages) are likely to prevail in in-
dustries producing high-priced goods,
while piece-work is more likely in
branches engaged in cheap, mass pro-
duction. Again he reverts to his
main theme and repeats that: “The
question of wages is a question of
earnings. It does not matter what
one’s nominal wages are, it is the
earnings that count.”

* * *

MO capitalist apologist could put up
a more contemptible and servile

argument for slave drivers. Hard-
man signs the same song that is sung
by all defenders of intensive exploita-
tion of labor from Professor Nixon
Carver to Matt Woll. The ridiculous
assertion that production must in-
crease before wages increase is tant-
amount to arguing that there is such
a small margin of profit for the capi-
talist exploiter of labor that he can-
not, under present conditions, pay
higher wages than he does. How
anyone professing to speak for labor
can put forth such a suggestion, in
view of the well-established fact that
industrial workers in the United
States, on an average produce in
from two and a half to three hours
values equivalent to what they re-
ceive in wages, and that the balance
of the day they expend in unpaid
l§bor for the employers is beyond
comprehension, except on plain
grounds of perfidy.

Only an utter ignoramus or a
knave who indulges, in vicious apol-
ogies for the master class would
claim that wages rise or fall in pro-
portion as productivity varies. This
assumption is not true on either a
national scale, or on an industrial
scale, say nothing of applying it, as
does Hardman, to a certain section
of a given industry (that is to say,
the New York men’s garment indus-
try or that part of it wherein the
Beckerman machine plays a role).

* » •

WAGES are determined not by the
™

productivity of labor but by the
value of labor-power—the s ocially
necessary labor time required to pro-
duce the food, clothing and shelter
necessary to enable the worker to
'reproduce his labor-power—to live
in a given social environment and
raise a family. The productivity of
the industry in which he works may
increase or decrease without alter-
ing in the slightest his wages.

The general movements of wages,
according to Karl Marx are “EX-
CLUSIVELY REGULATED BY THE
EXPANSION AND CONTRACTION
OF THE INDUSTRIAL RESERVE
ARMY, AND THESE AGAIN COR-
RESPOND TO THE PERIODIC
CHANCES IN THE INDUSTRIAL
CYCLE.” (Capital, Vol. 1, chapter
XXV, page 699—Charles H. Ken-
edition.)

Now let us see, starting from this
premises, where the disgusting soph-
istry and sprious erudition of this
creature, Hardman, the miserable
apologist for Beckerman, leads us.

In many industries piece-wages are
prefen-ed by the capitalist to time-
wages because it enables him to get
more out of the workers, to sweat
them more, force from them labor
of a higher intensity. A number of
evils attend piece-worlc that do not
exists to such a pronounced degree
in time-work. It is well-known that
wages by the piece are, generally,
nothing but the converted form of
wages by time. In theory at least
piece-wages are so regulated that
workers receive the value of their
labor-power. “It is not a question
of measuring the value of the pieces
by the working time incorporated in
it, but on the contrary, of measur-
ing the f/orking-time the laborer has

I expended by the number of pieces he
has produced.” (Capital, p. 604.)

But there are certain very definite
j characteristics, peculiar to piece-
wages that cause all union leaders
having the interest of the workers
uppermost to strenuously fight to
abolish them where they do exist
and fight against all attempts of the
employers to introduce them. For
years the compositors in the news-
paper offices of this country suf-
fered under the speed-up system of
piece-wages, and only after a deter-
mined fight were they abolished.
Even in that conservative union—the
Intei-national Typographical Union—-
thei-e is not a single official, even of
the most openly reactionary charac-
ter, who would dare propose piece-
work. The wrath of the member-
ship would drive him from office in
disgrace.

Experience has proved that piece-
work in any industry must, in the
first place, be of average perfection,
if wages are to be paid in full. One
need not be a Marxian to readily
perceive that this is a most fruitful
source of capitalist cheating and
thereby achieving reductions in
wages through imposition of penalties
for “inferior”work, etc. Many other
disastrous effects are well-known
characteristics of piece-work. Not
only does it cause the most fierce
competition between individual work-
ers, which breaks down the solidarity
between the workers in a given shop,
but it sets the pace so high that only
the fastest workers can realize a liv-
ing wage. The desire for still more
wages is an incentive for workers to
labor more than the established union
hours, and even to fight against at-
tempts by the union officials to com-
pel observance of union hours. When
the speed-up system has operated for
a given time and it is discovered that

I the piece-workers, by a tremendous
| expenditure of energy, are able to
| realize higher wages than week-
! workers, there occurs a readjustment,

a lowering of the piece-rate and fur-
ther incentive for still greater speed.

DUT this speeding up also has its
V effects on the industi-y inasmuch
as fewer men do the work required,
with the result,that the reserve army
of labor increases. This increase in
the unemployed in the industry also
tends to force down all wages, so the
logic of piece-work is not only to
increase production for the benefit
of the employer but to reduce wages
instead of increasing them. Hence,
instead of increased production re-
sulting in higher wages, as Hard-
man and the rest of the defenders
of class collaboration argue, the ef-
fect is always to reduce wages.

The function of trade unions is to
try to weaken to some degree this
natural law of capitalist production,
by organizing and securing joint ac-
tion of both employed and unem-

ployed workers. *

Instead of trying to increase the
production of the individual worker,
every increase in production should
be the incentive for a reduction of
hours, a slowing up of individual
production in order to absorb in in-
dustry the reserve army, the unem-
ployed. Only in that way can work-
ers resist the encroachments of capi-
talism against their standard of liv-
ing. -

A union leader who takes any
other view of the struggle and who
indulges in capitalist twaddle about
increased production to increase
wages is an enemy of the working
class and an agent of the employer.

In the face of unimpeachable, scien-
tifically demonstrable economic facts
the case of Beckerman, and his pen
valet, Hardman, breaks down. And
they may use the columns of the

“Advance” from now until the prole-
tarian revolution in America to re-

vile the DAILY WORKER, because
it exposes their game and fights for
the elementary interests of the
working class, without ever chang-

ing by a hair’s breadth the eco-
nomic laws that govern this society

and that brand them as traitors to
the workers they are paid to serve.

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS IN CLEVELAND GRUESOME;
WORKERS TRAMP STREETS

(By NABOY, Worker Correspondent)

CLEVELAND, July 27.—1 n Cleve-
land as well as in all other large
cities there are many thousands un-

employed. Those out of work are
both groups, the so-called white col-
lar workers and the overall wage
earners.

In their frantic efforts to get em-

ployment of any kind these workers
tramp from one end of town to the
other end with very few being re-
warded by a job. It is just the posi-
tion the bosses like to have where
they can break down the standard of
living among the workers.

Detective Agencies.
Not content with refusing the ap-

plicants work at any wage, the bosses
through their lackeyes maintain em*

ployment bureaus which are more of
a detective agency than anything
else.

For example, take any department
store in general and the May Com-
pany of Cleveland in particular.
Every morning between the hours of
nine and eleven, applicants for po-
sitions are privileged to enter the
employment offices where they are
given a large blank to fillout. Many
quit in disgust before they are half
finished with the blank. Some of the
questions called for are: What na-

tionality are you? What languages
are spoken in youi* home? Will you
join the company insurance club for
workers? AY’ill you keep secret
amount of your salary? Dozens of
other questions of a similar nature
are asked and those who are able to
fill out the entire blank are inter-
viewed by the employment chief in
charge, and are told that as soon as
a place is open, they will be sent for.

Choose Lowest Paid.
In a situation of this sort, the em-

ployers can pick their choice of the
lot at any wage the bosses care to
pay and hold a club over the workers’
heads with the reserve group list al-
ways ready to take their places.

Those workers who pack a lunch
and carry their overalls to work, face
even harder conditions than their
white-collared brothers. In going
from place to place, they are told
“nothing doing today.” One of the
best known factories where unem-
ployed workers stampede to is the
Fisher Body Ohio Co., a subsidiary of
General Motors. There every morn-
ing, day in and day out, only Sun-

day excepted, hundreds of men con-
gregate, hoping to be taken on. Al-
though the employment office opens
at eight o’clock, many scores of men

arrive for vantage points as early as
four o’clock in the morning. On
many occasions the large outer office
where the men are permitted to stand
is so filled that hundreds are forced
to wait outdoors. This is not so bad
in summer, but in the colder and
rainy days it is not quite so com-
fortable, especially when many do
not have the warm clothes necessary
in January and February. Often
these large numbers of unemployed
are kept waiting for four and five
hours before the door opens and per-
haps one or two are hired at the rate
of pay dictated by the boss.

AYorkers. Need Unions.
That such conditions exist are due

to the fact that in neither the depart-
ment stores nor in the automobile
shops are the workers organized in-
to unions. Several sporadic strikes
of individual departments in the
Fisher Body factory have taken place
only to be lost. This was natural, for
the workers must realize that only
through systematic and entire organ-
ization of all departments with con-
certed action will successful strikes
be conducted. The time is ripe for
organization. Energetic and respon-
sible leaders are the crying need of
the moment.

Voikoff’s Assassin Not
To Have Life Sentence
Changed to Short Term

AVAASAAV, July 27.—President Pil-
sudski has revoked the granting of
commutation to Boris Ivowceda, and
the latter will have to spend life in
prison, as matters stand now. Kow-
ceda was lately found guilty of mur-
dering Peter Voikoff, ambassador
from the Union of Socialist Soviet
Republics to Poland. At the trial
Kowceda admitted he “was ordered
to shoot Voikoff.” The prosecutor
mado no effort to find out who or-
dered him, but there is stron - evi-
dence that Kowceda was an agent of
a white guard conspiracy organized
and financially supported by Eng-
land. Life imprisonment in a Polish
prison prevents the assa.sin from
telling more, should he decide to do
so.

The Daily Worker Acknowledges Help
Given to Carnival

TO ALL ORGANIZATIONS AND COMRADES AVHO HELPED IN THE
DAILY WORKER CARNIVAL AND FAIR

Dear Comrades: The DAILY AVORKER wishes to acknowledge the
splendid co-operation and support given to The DAILY AA’ORKER Carnival
and Fair, by the various party units, individual comrades and workers’ organ-
izations. It was directly due to this wonderful support that the affair was
such an outstanding success. The success of the Carnival and Fair is a mani-
festation of (he remarkable power of proletarian initiative, which can be
developed among the workers of New York in their efforts to support The
DAILY AVORKER. The Management Committee calls upon the comrades
who participated in the Carnival to continue their efforts to help The DAILY
AVORKER, so that the present attack upon the paper may he defeated and
the establishment of The DAILY AVORKER as a mass paper may be quickly
realized.

FOR TIIE MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE
BERT MILLI/»**slJusit;;, ss M»njw*~

M DRAMAM
jCivic Repertory Players
To Continue at 14th St.

Theatre
Eva Le Gallienne who returned

from Europe yesterday informs us
that the Civic Repertory theatre’s
permanence had been further insured
through the leasing of the Fourteenth
Street theatre for a term of five
years, Miss Le Gallienne will im-
mediately begin on two productions.
Reheasals for her first play of next
season, “The Good Hope” will begin
next week, and also of the road com-
pany of “Cradle Song.”

Bella Winn has been engaged by
James La Penna to play the leading
role in Paul Gerard Smith’s latest
play “White Lights.” The musical
comedy is scheduled to open in Stam-
ford, Connecticut, August 12th.

Jed Harris has definitely announced
two of his forthcoming productions.
In association with Crosby Gaige,
Harris will present Helen Hayes in
“Coquette,” a drama by George Ab-
bott and Ann Preston Bridgers. “The
Royal Family,” a comedy by George
S. Kaufman and Edna Ferber, will
have its premiere some time in Octo-
ber. Other items in the Harris
schedule are a comedy drama of
newspaper life by George S/Brooks,
as yet unnamed; a romantic comedy
by John Erskine, also untitled, and
“My Public,” a comedy by Martha
Madison and Eva K. Flint.

A new play by Daniel Rubin titled,
“Women Go On Forever,” in which
Mary Boland will be starred, will be
placed in rehearsal next week by
Brady & Wiman in association with
John Cromwell for Broadway show-
ing.

Labor Problems and the
Negro

From Address by AVilliam Pickens,
before the Intercollegiate Associa-
tion of New York, in summer session
at Potter, N. J., July 24th, 1927.

‘There is no ‘Negro Labor’ and
no White Labor.’ There., is just,—
labor, and there are white and black
people among the laborers. There is
a greater proportion of the black than
of the white population in the labor-
ing rank; and therefore anything
that is important for laborers, is still
more important for the colored la-
borers.

‘Co-operation, unionizing, the em-
ployment of organized power is very
important for laborers. The relation
of wages to the cost of living is very
important for laborers. The legal
rights of labor organizations: the
rights of group bargaining for
wages, the right of impartial treat-
ment by the officers of the law in
cases involving disputes between la-
borers and their employers,—these
rights are vital to the interests of
laborers, white, black, or other colors.

“Employers do not buy or exploit
color; they trade in labor. The handi-
cap of color, like the handicaps of 1
age, and sex, or ignorance, may give
a selfish employer an extra advan-
tage in robbing the laborer. But that
would only mean that the Negro la-
borer will be more taken advantage j
of, and should, therefore, be more in-
terested in the defense of labor.

“That means, logically, that there
should be no Negro labor unions or
white labor unions, but only labor
unions, for laborers. A division in
the ranks of laborers along the ra-
cial line is just as weakening as a
division along any other lines what-
soever. When white workers force
colored workers into separate unions
by race prejudice or into the open
shop by discrimination, these white
workers are acting directly against
the interests of themselves and of all
other laborers.

“The Negro is not naturally an
open-shop worker or strike-breaker.
He is just willing as any other race
on earth to get more wages and do
less work. He is the same sort of
animal as the rest of mankind.”

EMIL JANNINGS

“In “Passion,” which is being re-
vived at Moss’ Cameo Theatre.

mi;
Little Theatre GRAND
4_4th St., W. of B'way. orrm TT, T? rTLvenine:? at 8:30. olrvUijCjl

I MATINEKS TUBS. T?HT TAND THURSDAY, 2:3} *

The L ADDER
All seats are reduced for the
summer. Best Seats $2.20.
Cort Theatre, 48 St., E. ot
B’way. Matinee Wednesday.

The Workers Party!

In the lose of Comrade Ruthen-
berg the Workers (Communist) Par-
ty has lost its foremost leader and
the American working class its
staunchest fighter. This loss can only

j be overcome by many militant work-
| ers joiniiia the Party that he built.

Fill out the application below and
mail P Become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party and
carry forward the work of Comrade
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party.

! Name

Address

Occupation

Union Affiliation
Mail this application to the Work-

ers Party, 108 .East 14th Street, New
York City; or if in other city to
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington
Blv., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam-
| phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist)
Party, What it Stands For and Why
Workers Should Join.” this Kuihen-
bt.rg pamphlet will b'. the basic pam-
palet thruout the Ituthenberg Drive.

Every Party Nucleus must collect
50 cents from every member arid will
receive 20-pamphlets for every mem-
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District
will get their pamphlets from the Dis-
trict office—loß East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York
District write to The DAILY WORK-
ER publishing Co., 33 East First
Street, New York City, or to the
National Office, Workers Party, 1113
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

Red Aid Honors Zetkin,
Revolutionary Leader,
With Recruiting Week

BERLIN, July 27.—The Second
Congress of the German Red Aid
(I. C. W. P. A.) has arranged a spe-

cial recruiting week from July 3 to
July 9 in honor of the seventieth
birthday of Clara Zetkin, famous

German revolutionary leader and

president of the International Class

War Prisoners’ Aid. Local commit-
tees of representatives of all labor
organizations have been formed in

all districts under the leadership of

the Red Aid.

y A Good Novel
P® and Two Other Interesting Books RM

At an unusually low price we offer this com-

AOS* 100%—THE STORY OF A PATRIOT
vSrjfflk By Upton Sinclair —.25

A book that has sold Into thousands of copies and ;s*fSlfei
* / is just the thing to ¦to your shop-mate after *\3*

you have read it.

EMPIRE SOCIALISM
By R. Palme Dutt —.lO

A study of the colonial question as it affects the
British Empire.

THE LAW OF SOCIAL REVOLUTION—
Scott Nearing (in co-operation with the Labor * yjj

Research Study Group) —.50

All Three for 50 Cents
Add 5 cents for pcSage. t

jj nooks offered In this column on hand f.-is V
r \ I HllJ !f' ln limited quantities. All orders cash

j and filled In turn as received.
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Dreyfus Will Gome
Here to Help Sacco-

Vanzetti Defense
(Continued from Page One)

McCarthy, A resolution was unani-,
mously adopted pledging full support
to Sacco and Vanzetti, expressing I
confidence in their innocence and call-
ing upon the labor movement to rally j
to their support.

» * *

Yonkers Mass Meeting.
YONKERS, N. Y., July 27.—An

open air mass meeting will be held
under the auspices of the Sacco and
Vanzetti at the New School Stand,
Nepperhan avenue, on July 30, be-
tween 1 p. m. and G p. m. English
and Italian speakei-s will address the 1
meeting.

* * *

Belgians Sign Petition.
BRUSSELS, Belgium, July 27.—A

petition demanding the immediate
liberation of Sacco and Vanzetti was

signed by 10,000 people here today.
* * *

Protest Secrecy.
BALTIMORE. Md., July 27.—Over

200 workers gathered at the *coopera-

tive store on Sunday afternoon July
24th, adopted unanimously a resolu-
tion demanding the unconditional re-

lease of Sacco and Vanzetti and vig-
orously protested against the secret

investigation which Governor Fuller
is carrying on behind closed doors.

The meeting was addressed by Com-
rade Alex Bail of Philadelphia, the
chairman was Comrade Edward Sher-
man.

* Ht *

Cleveland Workers to Demonstrate.
CLEVELAND, July 27.—Saturday

evening, July 30th has been set aside j
in Cleveland for a huge demonstration
for Sacco and Vanzetti.

All workers of Cleveland are called
upon to join in this mighty protest j
which will be held on the public
square on Saturday evening July
30th at 7:30 p. m.

Efforts are being made to get a j
pnnnit for a parade to be staged on

one of the main streets of the city

. to the square where the meet-
ing Will be held.

A list of prominent local speakers

is being drawn which will include
persons of many views and opinions 1
but who are convinced that Sacco and
Vanzetti are innocent and should be

set free.
* U *

New Brunswick To Protest.

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., July
27.—A protest mass meeting for Sac-

co and Vanzetti will take place Fri-
day evening July 29, at the Pennsyl-
vania Plaza, New Brunswick, N. J.

All workers attend!

Navy Boaster Fell But
Broke No Records

WASHINGTON, July 27.—Lt. C.
C. Champion, Jr., navy flyer, failed
by more than 2,000 feet to break the
world’s altitude record in his flight
last Monday when he made a forced
descent of seven miles after his mo-
tor had disintegrated and caught fire,

the National Aeronautic Association
announced today.

The calibration of Champion’s baro-
graph by the Bureau of Standards
showed that the instrument register-
ed 38,559 feet. The record is 40,820
feet, held by a Frenchman. Champion
claimed a record.

/ ¦»

Spend Your Vacation at

m If £ fWm
£

A Workers’ Co-operative
SUMMER RESORT

in White Rock Mts.
WINGDALE, N. Y.
All conveniences; all sports;
hiking; fishing; rowing; swim-
ming; dancing; amusements.
KOn REGISTRATION AMI IX-
I<’OHMATIO.Vi"Freihelt" Office 2
to 8 P. M., 135 Lexington Ave.,
Unity House, and Harlem Co-op-
erative House, 1788 Lexington
Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
HISSES leave Cooperative House,
1786 Lexington Ave.. cor. tilth ,

St,, Saturday at 1:30 and Fridays
at 8:30 P M.

6 ' "

SACCO AND VANZETTI LIBERATION WILL BE
DEMANDED BY NEW YORK WORKERS FRIDAY |

The immediate liberation of Sacco and Vanzetti will be demanded j
! Friday night at six large open air meetings arranged by the Sacco- |

Vanzetti Emergency Committee.
With the time set for the execution of the two framed-up workers

less than two weeks away it is necessary that the workers raise their j
voices in a mighty protest.

The meetings will be held at Rutgers Square; 153rd St. and Pros-
pect Ave.; 10th St. and Second Ave.; 110th St. and Fifth Ave.; Grand j
St. Extension, Stone and Hopkinson Aves., and Stone and Pacific Sts.

The speakers will include Ben Gold, Jim Walsh, M. J. Olgin, Carlo j
Tresca, J. Louis Engdahl, Lepnard Abbot, John Jl Ballam, Pascal Cos-

grove, Pat I>evine, Rebecca Grecht, Louis Hyman, Charles Krumbein,

Richard B. Moore, Luis Quintiliano, Rose Baron, Jack Stachel, Morris !
E. Taft, W. W. Weinstone, Juliet Stuart Poyntz, William F. Dunne, Lud-

wig Lore and Samuel Liebowitz.

National Guard Is i
Getting Ready for j

The Next Struggle
PEEKSKILL, N. Y., July 27.—Ex-

tensive military training is being car-
ried out here by the 87th Infantry

Brigade under command of Brigadier
General George R. Dyer.

According to Major General William
N. Haskell, commander and Colonel
Edward McLeer, chief of staff of the
New York National Guard, who left
here today after reviewing the 2,300
men, they are learning the modern
military technique that is necessary
for warfare today. They left for two
up-state camps to learn how the ar-
tillery is getting along.

Colonel J. S. Mundy, cf Brooklyn,
adjutant of the division staff, an-
nounced that the two staff comman-
ders would go first to Pine Camp,
near Watertown, and look over the
156th Field Artillery. From Pine
Camp the inspecting officers will go
to Fort Ontario, near Oswego, and in-
spect the 244th Coast Artillery of New
York City, training under command of
Colonel John J. Byrne.

Negro Paper Galls
Ocotal, “Massacre |
By U. S. Marines

BALTIMORE, July 27 (FP).—Re-
membering the American invasion of
Negro Haiti, with the loss of hun-
dreds of native lives, the Afro-Amer-
ican declares in an editorial that
“United States troops have no more

i business in Nicaragua than in Haiti,
i Like the average bully, the govern-
ment masks its policy of exploitation
and robbery behind its alleged role
of peacemaker.

j “If the 39 marines killed and
! wounded 400 Nicaraguans,” contin-
ues Afro-American, “it wasn’t a bat-
tle. It was a massacre in which
well-trained marines using airplanes,

| machine guns, bombs and modern ar-
j tillery fought against brave Central

1 Americans armed with little more
than a clear conscience.”

The Negro paper reminds Kellogg

(hat nine Negroes have been lynched
this year, that Georgia and Alabama

j report three times the usual flog-

gings and suggests that the marines
be brought home from Nicaragua for

duty in Dixieland.

Long Island Railroad
Fights to Boost Fares

In an effort to force a 20 per cent

boost in commutation rates, the Long

Island Railroad has considerably

overestimated the value of its proper-
! ties. In order to secure a higher re-

! turn it has valued its property at
! $265,000,000. The railroad’s proper-

: ties have been valued at $127,000,000
by a financial expert.

The figures were given before the

transit commission on a hearing of

jthe road to consider a raise in the

commutation rates.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

Phone Stuyvesant S81«

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radical* meet.

302 E. 12th St. New York

1L
~

- • -==>

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 8385

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
BYUDIO OH OUTSIDE WORK

Patronise Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Organiza-

tions (Established 1837.)

Booth Phones, Dry Dock 841*. 7148.
Office Phone. Orchard >llß. i

Patronise >

MANHATTAN LYCEUM
I.arg* Hal'.s With Stave for Meet-

l Inst, Entertainments, Balls, Wed-
dings and Banquets; Cafeteria.

•fl-OS K. 4th St. New York. N. Y.
Small Meeting Rooms Always

Available.
m- 1 ’ ,»

FURRIER DYE WORKERS ON STRIKE;
ASK THE JOINT BOARD TO AID THEM

(Continued from Page One)
is seen in a statement made by a
manufacturer and printed in Women’s !
Wear yesterday.

The manufacturer paints a picture
of present conditions in the shops of
members of the Associated Fur Man- !
ufacturers where there is no union to j
fight the workers’ battles.

“We manufacturers can dicker
with workers on wage questions
much more easily than we could when
they were united,” says the manu- !
facturer. “I myself have been able
to handle the wage increase question
this year more to my own advantage
than for some time past, chiefly be- j
cause I can deal witn the worker in- !
dividually.

Throw Away List.
“Formerly—(meaning for the past

two years, since the present Joint
Board was in office)—the workers in j
the shop drew up a list containing
each man’s name, his present wage,
and the increase demanded. Then
the shop chairman presented it to
the boss, who had to deal with the
whole list at once.

“With conditions as they are now,
I simply throw away the list and say
that I’ll deal with each worker indi-
vidually on the wage question. And
they’re afraid to insist because they
aren’t unified.”

These are indeed the conditions re-
ported by workers in Associated
shops. “When they make complaints
to the International about the situa-
tion,” says the Joint Board, “they
are thrown out of the right wing of- !
fice and in some instances lose their
jobs. We have many workers come
to us asking foi-giveness and telling
how they have been taken off the
job for insisting on the July increase.
The workers of many Associated
shops are asking our representatives
to come to their shops and try to
help them get the increases which I
we got for them in 1925 and 1926.

Forward Spreads Lies.
“The right wing, through the col-

umns of the Forward, has been an-
nouncing that the fur workers in
Associated shops have been receiving
sl2 and sls increases. This is ab-
solutely untrue, and this manufactur-
er’s statement shows why. Because
the Joint Board is not recognized
there and cannot help the workers to
get them. In fur trimming and in- !
dependent shops July increases have
been given the workers as usual.
Many manufacturers have given them
without the intervention of the union,
in other cases cases the workers have
appealed to the Joint Board, and the
increases have been granted after a
conference.

When the Associated Fur Manu-
facturers came out in support of the
right wing dual union, the Joint
Board at the time declared that there
was a secret understanding between
the two groups in which one of the
FALK—Wednesday Night—July 27.
concessions granted by the Interna-
tional and A. F. of L. officials was
that there should be no insistence
on July increases.

Is Eloquent Proof.
“Today’s statement in ¦ Women’s

Wear is more eloquent proof of this
claim than anything the Joint Board
can say. In contrast to this employ-

\ er’s account of what is happening
in Associated shops today, we can
show figures concerning July in-
creases when the left wing Joint
Board was recognized in Associated
shops.

“In 1925, in the month of July

there took place 165 shop stoppages

for increases, affecting 1706 workers

for whom $11,942 was obtained in in-
j creases. In addition to this, the Joint

I Board succeeded in getting "-oe- -*•-

creases for 1684 workers of 158 shops

without anv stoppages a w*»»Hv

crease of $13,789.50. Altogether, the

Joint Board succeeded in getting,

during the month of July 1925, for

3390 workers from 323 shops, the

amount of $25,731.50 weekly. This

does not include the increases that
| were obtained by fur workers of other
| shops as a result of this campaign
| initiated by the Joint Board. The
records of the Joint Board taken from
shop meetings indicate that July in-

| creases to the amounts mentioned
j above were gotten by almost every
i fur worker in the trade that year.

Wages Increases. v

“In 1926, in the month of July, al-
though the workers at that time were
getting higher wages than in 1925
because of the increases that fol-

I lowed the general strike, the lejt
wing Joint Board, nevertheless ini-

| tiated a campaign for increases which
| resulted in 44 shop stoppages in-
volving 695 wokers. These secured

I increases, and in addition increases
were obtained for 320 workers of 82

; shops without any stoppages. Alto- I
' gether the July increase campaign

i in 1926, as carried on by the Joint
Board, secured $11,450.70 weekly in-
creases for 1115 workers of 26 shops,
in addition to the increases that were
secured the workers themselves
as a result of this campaign. All
these .figures can be verified by Joint
Board records.

“The importance of this campaign
for increased wages when the season j
begins in July, can be judged from j
the results shown in the following
table:

In 1925—cutters received 7% high-
er wages than 1924.

In 1926—cutters received 24% high-
¦ er wages than in 1925. ,

Making the total for 1926 —-32%;
j higher than 1924 before the Joint
Board came into office.

Operators: In 1925 had 10% high-
er wages than 1924.

In 1926 had 19% higher wages

than 1925.
! Making 1926 30% higher than
: 1924.

22% Higher.

Nailers: In 1925 received 22%

higher wages than 1924.

In 1926 received 11% higher wages
than 1925.

Making 1926 35% higher than 1924.

Finishers: In 1926 received 25% ¦
higher wages than 1924.

In 1926 received 187 c higher wages 1
! than 1925.

Making 1926 48% higher than

1924.
“The manufacturer quoted in Wom-

en’s Wear is right, Under the left;
I wing Joint Board the workers were

united. Under the Joint Board the:
bosses Would not have dared to tear

lup a shop list. Under the Joint Board
jthe workers gained their July in-
creases, and other demands; ana when

' the Joint Board is once again recog-

nized in Associated shops the work-

ers’ control of their jobs and condi-
| tions will be restored.”

The question of July increases will
ibe discussed at 4 local membership
meetings to be held this evening. 8 p.

'm. Local 1 will meet in Royal Hall;

Local 5 in Stuyvesant Casino: Local
10 in Stuyvesant Casino; and Local
15 in Astoria Hall.

* * ?

Successful Meeting.

After breaking up two open air
meetings of the Joint Defense Com-

• mittee at 110th St. and Fifth Ave.,
, during the last few weeks, the right

wing gangsters were foiled in their
third attempt Tuesday evening.

More than 2,000 workers were pres-

i ent to hear of the needle trades strug-

i | gle. The thugs seeing the determined¦ i spirit of the workers slunk away with-
: ! out even attempting to attack the
- meeting.
i

3 Dead In Plane Crash.
5 BERLIN, July 27.—Three pasen-

’ . gers were killed when an airplane on

r the Cassel-Gissen route crashed mid-
! jway between the two cities, according

’ to reports received here.

1—./II —ini—IA

Saturday, July30 is PICNIC DAY
MORE THAN 15,000 WORKERS

will gather at the

0

D Freiheit Picnic 0© o(Includ. 50 Workers’ Organizations)

5 Workers Party Branches. 18 Workmen's Circle I
Branches, 19 Workers Clubs, 6 T. U. E. L. Sections, |

2 Women’s Councils f

S ULMER PARK §
> 25th AVENUE, BROOKLYN O

*

Dancing Workers’ Sports Soccer Games
Refreshments GENERAL MERRY-MAKING

¦ Organizations can still buy 500 tickets
Value $125.00 for $20.00. Profit of $105.00. (

Directions: B. M. T.—West End Line to 25th Ave. Station. J
opoiz: locaocr-ioaocQ

ii

*****

Traction Workers
Eager to Receive

The Dally Worker
By D. RAPPO.

(Worker Correspondent)

I went with another comrade to
distribute todav’s (Tuesdav, July 26)
issue of the DAILY WORKER to the
traction workers.

We arrived at the East 180th street
station to give out paper to the train-
men and shopmen who usually stop
work at 4.30 p. m. At the terminal ;
we found out that the shopmen were
working overtime because of the
strike, and that they would probably
work until late at night.

Send Up Bundles.

Workers were hoisting lumber to
the top of the building. Many were
standing downstairs handling the
heavy lumber for the workers on the
roof who were hoisting it up with
ropes. All these workers standing

below rushed over to me to get their
copies of the WORKER.

The workers who were on the roof
were anxious to get papers ?Uso. So
we tied bundles of papers to the
ropes which pulled up the lumber, i
Many said, “This is the paper we |
want!”

When these workers went into the
shop they took along bundles to dis-
tribute to their shop mates. Every-
one accepted the paper enthusiastic-
ally. Only one old subway guard

refused to take a paper, “because,”
he said, “this paper is not American.”

Thug Gets Busy.

A company thug came over to me

and threatened me: “Better quit it
or I’llfix you up! And you know I
could get you.”

But he was too late. "We distrib-
uted nearly all the papers.

About half past five the workers
had their supper on the roof of the
shop, and you could see. everyone
reading a copy of the DAILY

WORKER.

Operate on Herrick;
Find Auto-Intoxication

CLEVELAND, July 26.—Follow-
i ing a major operation, which today

followed the preliminary operation of
a week ago, Myron T. Herrick,

, American ambassador to France, re-
; acted from the experience, according

jto attending physicians.
Taken suddenly ill at his Chagrin

. Falls country estate on July 17, the

73 year old envoy was rushed to the

j Cleveland Clinic Hospital.

Electrocuted at Work.

EASTHAMPTON, L. 1., July 27.
Ira Sanveen, of Bay Shore, was elec-

: trocuted in the plant of the East-
| hampton Light Company when his

1 shoulder came into contact with a

large power switch at the same time
that his head touched an overhead
iron pipe. Several physicians worked
over Sanveen for two hours in vain.
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Berlin Police Arrest i
700 Communists; Plan i

Drive to Smash Party
BERLIN. July 27.—Preliminary !

to a campaign to smash the Ger- ;
man Communist Party, the Govern-; :
ment has ordered the arrest of: ; i
seven hundred Communists return-; | J
ing to Berlin in motor trucks from
a demonstration near Hamburg.

The Communist leaders who ! ]
! were arrested near Nauen by Ber-j |}
! lin police, are being held on ; |
; trumped-up charges of “destroying j ]
! property.” t

Although the Berlin police take ; t
i great pains to profect the parade i
|of the Steel Helmets, a Fascist or- j 1

; ganization, they have repeatedly
j broken up demonstrations of Com- (
j munists. j !,

Eight Communists have been ;

i sentenced to prison for terms ; (
: ranging from two to eight years, |
for “instigating riots” resulting in ,
the death of a police sergeant. | |

<t‘ 1 *

!

1 '

PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Open Air Meetings Tonight.
Second Ave. and Tenth St. Speak- j

ers: Bentall, Navarez, Siselman,!
O’Flaherty, Glazin, Pollack.

St. Anns Ave. and 138th St. Speak-
ers: McDonald, Raise, Thomas, '
Balia, Baum, Powers.

« * »

Carnival Tickets Must Be Returned. J
Carnival tickets must be turned in |

at once to cover payment of bills in j
connection with the affair. Send j
money to 108 East 14th St.

* * *

Notice To Party Speakers.
All party open air meetings are

called off Friday evening due to the
Sacco-Vanzetti demonstrations. Party 1
speakers should report to the nearest
meeting and prepare to speak.

Labor Organizations
Nomination Friday.

Nominations for officers of the j
American Association of Plumbers’
Helpers will be held Friday 8 P. M. 1
at the Church of All Nations.

Open Air Meetings In Cambridge.
BOSTON, July 27.—Section 5 held

the first of a series of open air
meetings in Cambridge. A large
number of copies of The DAILY j
WORKER were distributed.

Aimes McPherson
And ‘Ma’ Quarrel

Over Lord's Dough
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 27. j

Aimee Semple McPherson fainted to- |
day when told that her mother ac-
cused her of cruelty and unchristian-
like behavior.

Mrs. McPherson was in her negli-
gee preparing a statement in her
home. She swooned when she was
told that Mrs. Minnie Kennedy said:

“Iwould not have treated a yellow
dog that way.”

“I had hoped to keep still, and let
this thing settle itself,” sobbed Mrs.

j Kennedy.
“And I still love her because she Is

my daughter, but now T she has told
!me to get an attorney. And she
i would get hers, so that we could set-

j tie this in court.
“Ma” Kennedy Blows Up.

“Mrs. McPherson organized this
revolt against me while she was
away in the East. She has already
hired an attorney. There is nothing
left for me to do but tell my side of
the story, that I have tried to keep

j out of the papers,
j “As long as there was work to he
done, getting things organized. Mrs.
McPherson wanted mv half. 1 had as
much power as she did.

“She wants me to resign, well, who
am I going to resign to, myself? She
is a trustee, and lam a trustee. There
was another trustee, A man, hut he
died. She and I are both eoual.

“She sent me to Taft, Calif., and
while I was there, attending to her
business, she grabbed the mail, grab-

bed the funds, and the control of the
Temple.

“And she made statements in the
: pulpit about checks for employes’

wages that she said T had failed to
countersign heforc T went away.

“These statement's w» M cruel, un-

called for, and falsehoods.”

Her Throne Gone, Marie
Plans New Visit Here

BUCHAREST. July 27.—Cotsnfan-
esti Marie wants to visit the United
States again. She says so. Now that
Ferdinand is out of the way and her
accession to the throne seems to be
definik 'v out of the picture she is
willing co have another fling at Amer-
ica. Perhaps Rumania needs more

money, perhaps the cost of funerals
comes high in Bucharest.

Sitting in mourning in a little room
which contained only the wreathe of
roses sent her by the President of the
United States, Calvin Coolidge, from
the heart of the Black Hills, Marie
lamented Ferdinand’s death and the
loss of her throne, at the same time

FRENCH CABINET
HAS AMBASSADOR
INSULT U. S. S. R,
May Be Carrying 1 Out A

Deal With England
PARIS, July^27.—It is understood

here that Jean Herbette, French am-
bassador to Moscow, returns to the
latter city this week with instruc-
tions from the Poincare cabinet to
take another step in tbe direction of
a breach cf relations with the Soviet
Union.

He will condemn the U. S. S. R. for
Communist propaganda in France and
will accuse it of breaking promises,
and will threaten “reprisals” and no
trade agreement.

j Strong pressure from England, and
I official worry over the sharp turn

lto the left which many signs show
among the French working popula-
tion. is believed responsible for the
recent heavy sentences on Commun-

i ists here, and for the present policy
of shaking a fist at the Union of
Socialist Soviet Republics.

Recently Premier Poincare said
j something of the same sort to Am*

' bassador Rakovsky, and the latter at
j once left to confer with Peoples Com-

I misar Chicherin, in Moscow.
The orders to Herbette are said to

be that he should deliver his insult
jin an “unofficial manner,” to place

France in a better light before the
French workers, in case serious de-

velopments follow, and permit the

icabinet to deny any attack on the
j U. S. S. R. took place.

Twenty Workers In
Danger When Bridge
CollapsesUp-State

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y„ July 27.
The lives of 20 workers were in dan*-

I ger here today when the east caisson
|of the mid-Hudson Vehicular Bridge
under construction slipped from its
river bed as a result of inferior ma-

' terial being used.
It is stated that the loss will be as

high as $250,000. The opening of the
; bridge in 1928, as scheduled tenta-
tively, will be delayed considerably as

. a result of the accident, it was said.

Congress Squabbles
Over Method ot Gut
in Tax On the Rich

WASHINGTON, July 27.—The new
Congress stands overwhelmingly in
favor of tax reduction and legislation
but a pretty party battle threatens

. j over the nature and size of the melon
. ; to be cut, it was reveiled here today.

With Seriate leaders already on
. record as favoring tax reduction leg*
.: islation, Rep. William P. Green (R)

j of lowa, chairman of the House Ways
¦ and Means Committee, and Rep. John

N. Garner (D) of Texas, banking
minority member, today declared they

; favored giving part of the treasury

I surplus back to the taxpayers. They
. differed, however, on the amount and

. | the details. Their views will appear
i in the August number of The Na-

tion’s Business magazine.
Green declared he favored cutting

! corporation taxes, but gave no de-
’ tails; said he was inclined toward
j “relief” for incomes under $500,000

and came out strongly against repeal
‘ of the Federal estate tax. GamflP

’ urged reduction of the corporation
tax 10 per cent, repeal of all nuisancs

' taxes and adjustment of incom*
‘ i taxes.

1 The Texas democrat, who will be-
j come floor leader of his party in the

’ House next year, took a potshot at
the treasury estimates. He pointed

| i out that President Coolidge and Sec-
retary of the Treasury Mellon pre-

, dieted a $133,000,000 surplus sot the
[ \ past fiscal year while his own pre-

diction was $400,000,000. The actual
surplus neared the half billion marit.

denying reports that she was intrigu-
' j ing to unseat the baby king. Mihai.

She bis, she sniil. the greatest affec-
’ tion for Mihai and for his mother,
i Helen of Greece, whose husband, Ca-
rol. forfeited his throne to follow a

variety-woman to Paris. As soon as

i her period of mourning terminates,

I | Marie says, she will come to America

J again. She thinks an American mil-
t ( lioimire a better pick for Ueana than

Boris of Bulgaria who may also find
himself without a throne any day.
Cotsafanesti Marie will come to
America: perhaps she heard the
shuffling feet of the long line of peas-

“ ants and workers passing her hus-
i band’s bier for a last look at the dead

king.

i , The Queens County grand jury met
yesterday in Long Island City, Queens

i to continue deliberations in the in-
f vestigution into the activities of the

¦ Jamaica police on last Memorial day,
when, the Jamaica chapter of the Ku

> ; Klux Klan charges, the police at-
l* ; tacked their ranks and forced some of
? them out of the procession.
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The speech by Comrade Nikolai Bucharin, another install-
ment of which appears below, is a complete estimation of the

war danger facing the world today, and at the same time im-

portant for its restatement of the fundamental tactics of Bol-
shevism in fighting to utilize the crisis produced by war for
preparation for revolutionary struggles against imperialism.

This speech and the decisions of the plenupi regarding the

threat of war should become a part of the arsenal of every sin-

cere revolutionist who wants to participate effectively in the

mighty struggles that we must face in the fight against the j
war conspiracies of the imperialist nations.

(Continued from last issue.)

In our conflict with Great Britain

we cannot but maintain the fact that

Great Britain has attacked us. We |
canno tdefine the situation otherwise, j
for the truth is that the attack has :
been made upon us by Great Britain.

The policy pursued by the Soviet
Union is a true peace policy. Our j
“attack”, if we may thus express our- |
selves, has consisted mainly of our

economic uplift. But this falls under '
quite another category.

The standpoint to be adopted in the
question of defence of fatherland is j
even more altered by the latest events.
We could not countenance a defence
of fatherland among the “great pow-!
ers” of the first imperialist war since |
these powers were imperialist, but in
tbe proletarian republics the situation:
Is entirely reversed, and the defence
of the fatherland is the first duty of
the proletarian parties. Where in the
capitalist countries the Communists
have been right in adopting the de-
featist standpoint in the Soviet Union
our proletarian fatherland must find
the fullest support from all sides.
There we must reject all “defense of
fatherland,” here it must be our first
thought. This train of thought is
rightly applied to the proletarian re- j
publics. But it is equally right when
applied to such a government, to such !
a state organization, as that repre-
sented by the national revolutionary 1
state in China, fighting against im- j
perialism.

Lenin differed from many in dealing
with perfect clearness with this ques-
tion of the defence of fatherland.
Whilst condemning with the utmost
severity the social patriotic defenders
of imperialist fatherlands, Lenin never
dealt with the question in such a man-

ner as to assert that if a fatherland
is not a proletarian one, there is no
reason to defend ,it. Lenin was very
far from such a simplification of the
question. He designated the formula
of “defense of fatherland” as vulgar
and Philistine, as a justification of i
war, and considered that it had no
other meaning whatever.

When we hear of the British defence
of the mother country, for instance,
this is nothing more than the current
expression used to justify a w’ar car-
ried on by the British imperialist gov-
ernment. When we speak of the de-
fence of our fathei-land, the question
is the justification of a war carried
on by us. Lenin did not state that
every war is an evil solely because it
is a war. War is an evil, and it must
be combatted when it is carried on by
impeiualist states; but we can and
must support a war, not only when
the working class is in power and is
defending its state; a war may be
supported and justified when it is a
national and progressive national
emancipation war against imperialists,
even when the proletariat is not yet
Its leader. We Communists must
therefore stand unconditionally for
the support of such a war as that be-
ing waged in China for the defence
of the Chinese fatherland, for the
.Chinese revolution.
4. Alliances with Bourgeois States.
The Slogan of Fraternisation and of

Joining Revolutionary Armies.
The question of the possibility of

forming alliances with bourgeois
states must be discussed. This ques-
tion has already been raised at one of
the Comintern congresses, during the
debate on the program. Should such
a combination really come to pass
that some bourgeois state, under some

unlooked for circumstances, and dur-
ing mighty upheavals, should really
take sides with the Soviet Union
against the imperialists, then it would

* be the duty of the Communist Par-
ties to aid the anti-imperialist war

being waged by such a state. Should
for instance one of the eastern states,
not belonging to the imperialist coali-
tion, be desirous of entering into an

alliance with the Soviet Union during
a great conflict between Great Bri-
tain and the Soviet Union, a conflict
into which- the whole of Europe would
be involved, and the proletarian state
had the right, from the Communist
standpoint, to enter into this alliance,

then the Communists would be bound
to aid this alliance.

Here we should not be dealing with

an imperialist state, but with a state

fighting against the imperialists and

on the side of the Soviet Union; this
-would not simply be a bourgeois state

as such, but a bourgeois state direct-

ing its fire against the imperialist

regime. Such a state would not be a

constituent of the imperialist coalition,

but would inevitably, apart from it:

own volition, as consequence of the

objective condition, play the role of a

kind of appendage of an anti-imperial-
ist coalition headed by the proletarian
republic. One passage from Lenin s

writing contains a direct reference to

a revolutionary alliance of India, J
China and Persia, without any as- j
sumption of the existence of a prole- j
tarian dictatorship in these countries.
You will therefore realise that this
question too has its place on our
agenda.

I must pass over a number of other
questions of lesser significance and;
shall turn to a slogan which appears j
at the first glance to require no al-
terations conditioned by the develop-
ment of present events. The elemen-
tary and specifically Bolshevist slo-
gan of fraternization This slogan
was of far-reaching significance for
us for our fight against war during
the years of the first great interna-
tional massacre.

Whilst the Executive Committee
was working, we asked ourselves
whether it would be necessary to un-
dertake any alterations in this slo-
gan as result cf the present situa- j
tion. Can we proclaim this slogan un- j
der all and every circumstance, as
we could in the years between 1915
and 1918? We came to the conclu-
sion that the present situation de-
mands certain corrections in this slo-
gan. We applied the experience gain-
ed in our own civil war. The slogan
of “fraternization in the trenches”
played a role of enormous importance
when the armies of the imperialists,
the Czarist army, or Kerensky’s army,
fought against the imperialist coali-1
tion headed by Germany. But when ¦
the Red Army was fighting against
Yudenitsch, against Koltchak etc., did
we> then proclaim the slogan of fra-;
ternization? No, we did not proclaim
it. This is a plain fact which we can ;
all remember.

How did it happen that the slogan \
of “fraternization” played so great
a part during the imperialist war, but
vanished as soon as the Red Army
was formed, and this Red Army
fought against our antagonists? We
came to the conclusion that the slo-
gan of fraternization is a slogan im-

plying the disorganization of both par-
ties thus fraternizing, and when two
imperialist armies confront one an-
other, the slogan of fraternization, in
so far as it is actually realized,

shakes both sides. This being the
case, it is clearly comprehensible why

j we did not proclaim this slogan after
we had our own revolutionary army

\ fighting against the enemy. This

I slogan is a two edged sword, v.nd
those fraternizing on our side must

! be really firm in their convictions n
the slogan of fraternization, and the
process of fraternization itself, is not

j to shake our own revolutionary dis-
! cipline.

In this question we have adopted
the standpoint that in the case of a

conflict between two imperialist op-
ponents on the one side, and, let us

] say, of a proletarian army and a na-

tional revolutionary army on the
other, our slogan must be a slogan

[ calling upon the soldiers of the hos-
I tile forces to come over to us, not a

| slogan of fraternization, but a slo-
gan calling upon the others to join
us. This does not exclude the process

! of fraternization, but it must he very

I differently organized. We must not
induce the whole of our forces to

i creep into the trenches, but must have
our special propagandists, who must
be scattered about among the camps
of the enemy, and undermine the

! counter-revolutionary discipline of
| the enemies of revolution.

Thus the present situation, the
j existence of the proletarian Soviet
state, of the national revolutionary
organization in China, etc., forces us

to undertake certain corrections of
even such an elementary slogan as

[ that of fraternization, a slogn ap-

i parently perfectly clear and unequi-
vocal.
The Fight Against War and Against

the Opposition.
In connection with the war ques-

! tion I must deal with the “platform”
i of our Opposition with respect to this
! question. The general estimate of
| the international situation laid before

| the Plenum of the E. C. C. I. by the
j Opposition concludes that at the
j present time we are weaker than we
j were before. The comrades of the
Opposition have cited a number of
defeats: the defeat in Bulgaria, in
Esthonia, the defeat in Germany in
1923, the defeat of Chiang Kai-shek’s
change of front in China, etc. The
final result and the final balance is
to he summed up in the conclusion
that we are weaker than before.

(To Be Continued).

Gary Too Sick For His Dividend.
Although his condition was said to

have improved, Elbert H. Gary, 80-
j year-old chairman of the U. S. Steel
Corporation today remained confined
to his home with a slight illness and
did not attend the quarterly dividend
meeting of the corporation’s board of
directors.

The French Revolution of
1789 on View in Moscow
at Marx-Engels Institute

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL
(lUR comrades in the Soviet Union never do things

piecemeal. They are very thorough. Thus, when
the Marx-Engels Institute, in Moscow, decided to com-
memorate the 130th anniversary of the death by execu-
tion of Francois Noel Babeuf with an exhibition befit-
ting the memory of this French revolutionist, a host
of workers went at their task diligently and earnestly.
In a short time they had assembled sufficient material
for an exhibition on the entire period of the French
Revolution, 1789.

So the Babeuf Exhibition became a part of the larger
commemoration of the French revolution itself.

* * *

Strange, however, that this memorial to the young
Fi-ench revolutionist, born of a humble, proletarian
family, who paid with his life at the age of 37, for his
attempt at an armed uprising against the Directory,
in 1797, should come to life in Moscow in 1927, in what
had at one time been the Palace of the Dolgoruki fam-
ily, one of the most ancient and noble families of Rus-
sia, reputed among the founders of the city of Moscow.

But this is just another one of those strange develop-
ments that has taken place as a result of the fact that
the workers have seized power and established their
government in what was once “the land of the czars.”

* * *

One of the most noted of the Dolgorukis was Vasily
Lukich Dolgoruki, whom Peter the Great sent to France
to be educated and to acquire a superficial elegance at
the Court of Versailles. He did develop into a skilled
diplomat and an experienced intriguer which got him

] into considerable trouble for trying to forge the will
jof Peter IT. The last of the family, insofar as Russia
is concerned, was Prince Hans Dolgoruki, member of
the Cadet Party, who followed Miliukov and his regime
into oblivion, the same trail taken by Kerensky, before
the rise of the Soviet power.

* * *

Babeuf was the leader of the proletarian effort for
power that was made toward the close of the period
of the 1789 revolution in France. Greater grew this
effort in the revolutions of 1848 and 1871. Babeuf was
the first to herald the coming of Socialism. Os him
Frederick Engels wrote, in his “Socialism; Utopian and
Scientific,” as follows:

“And altho, upon the whole, the bourgeoisie, in their
struggle with the nobility, could claim to represent at
the same time the interests of the different working-
classes of that period (the French Revolution), yet in

! every great bourgeois movement there were independent
: outbursts of that class which was the forerunner, more
or less developed, of the modern proletariat. For ex-
ample, at the time of the German Reformation and the
Peasants’ War, the Anabaptists and Thomas Munzer;
jin the great English Revolution, the Levellers; IN THE
GREAT FRENCH REVOLUTION, BABEUF.”

* * *

Thus Babeuf, whose song, “Dying of Hunger, Dying
! of Cold,” was said, in 1796, to have brought regiments
in the camp of Crenelle to the verge of mutiny, inspires

I this exhibition of the French Revolution at the Marx-
Engels Institute in Moscow, 1927.

* * *

The exhibition was arranged in six large rooms. Re-
search workers had gathered the material. Artists had
arranged it in perfect and attractive order. Here was

a thoro education in the times of the French Revolution-
ary Period awaiting the earnest student.

* * *

The first room, byway of introduction, showed pic-
tures of many of those prominent in this period, with

rare editions of the histories of these times, in French,

German and Russian, wi’itten more than 100 years ago.

To give the names of them all would be to call the

roll of those who rose and fell with the ebb and flow

of the revolutionary tide. There was Mirabeau, Char-
ette, Carnot, LaFayette, Bailly, Barnave, Malesherbes,

and' many more, but interest is turned to the original

of a letter written by Charlotte Corday, to her father,
four days before she murdered Marat. There is also

the original of a book written by Albert Mathiez, pro-

fessor at the University of Paris, on “The High Cost

of Living and the Social Movement Under the Terror.”
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The second room gives a picture of “the old regime”
that was wrecked by the revolution. Here are the works
of Jacques Necker, the Swiss banker, who tried to solve
the financial problems of Louis XVI. There is a copy
of the order of arrest of Louis XVI, switched in be-
tween large pictures of the royal family. Extremely
interesting is the display showing the state of industry
at this time: mining, textile, building, pottery and coach
making, not to mention farming with special attention
to bee culture.

Here is a copy of the American Declaration of Inde-
pendence indicating its effect on Lhe wording of “The
Rights of Man” (Les Droits de l’Homtne) the historic
declaration of the French Revolution. Here are even
pictures of George Washington and Benjamin Franklin,
the latter representing the United States in Paris at the
time of the revolution.

* * *
»

In “Room No. Three” there was displayed the writ-
ings of those who furnished the ideological basis for
the revolution. Here Jean Jacques Rousseau, the philo-
sopher, had a big place, with the materialists, Francis
Bacon, David Hume and John Locke; Diderot, the En-
cyclopedist; Voltaire and the Physiocrats, the Economists
and those holding other social theories during this period.

Next, “Room No. Four” showed the revolution in ac-
tion. Here was pictured the Versailles on May 5, 1789.
There were huge paintings of “The Conquest of the
Bastille,” with the versions, not historically correct, by
Russian and Dutch artists. There were also many
original editions of books dealing with the fall of the
Bastille. Foulon, the inevitable food speculator of that
day, also received considerable attention, as did Baiily,
the first president of the Tiers ’Etat.

“Room No. 5” had an interesting display of the news-
papers of the revolution. Here were the publications
of the Girondist, Brisset, of Des Moulins, as well as their
left leaders, Marat and Robespierre. There were ori-
ginal copies of the Journal Du Soir and the Journal du
Matin, for August 26, 1794; of L’Ami du Roi (The
King’s Friend) for Oct. 1, 1791. This room also con-
tained pictures of the military leaders of the revolu-
tion, with illustrations displaying the military technique
of the times, especially the guns and cannon used.

“Room No. 6” was given over to an interpretation
of “The Struggle Between the Fractions,” or the dif-
ferent tendencies during the revolution.’ Brisset was
shown as the leader of the right; Danton and Desmoulins,
of the center, and Robespierre and Babeuf of the left.
This room contained a list of “The Citizens of the
Revolution” with their pictures, sympathizers in other
lands, including such foreigners as the German poet,
Schiller; the Americans, Washington, Madison, Paine;
Wilberforce, of England, and Kociusko, of Poland. Here
were decrees, in the original, of the national convention,
with original lists issued at the time of those condemned
to die at the guillotine. The fall of the Girondists, May
31, 1793, is shown, as is the execution of the king and
the queen, the struggle between Robespierre and Dan-
ton, and even the fact that Jean Paul Marat had a
scientific bend of mind, being, interested in electricity.
There were original manuscripts of letters written by
Babeuf, to his four-year-old son; arto code letters by
Babeuf, from jail, to his friends, who were trying to
bring about his release.

* * *

There was also a special section devoted to British
newspapers and illustrated magazines of the times, re-
vealing the contempt that aristocratic and royal England
had for revolutionary France, ragged and hungry. Many
of these reproduce in spirit the attitude that the capi-
talist world has held toward the Russian revolution
achieved by the workers and peasants of the Soviet
Union in our own time.

There is much that the Russian workers have learned
and intend to learn about the French Revolution. The
Marx-Engels Institute intends to help in the teaching.

SSCCO MU um m
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SEND IN YOUR LETTERS
The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters

from its readers stating their views on the issues con-
fronting the labor movement. It is our hope to de-
velop a “Letter Box” department that will be of wide
interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER family.
Send in your letter today to “The Letter Box,” The
DAILY WORKER. 33 First street, New York City.

School at Winchendon, Mass.
Progress of the YWL Training

We have been very active in the last
two weeks of our training course, in
fact we have bean so busy that we
have had no time for mischief.

Our training program consists of
five four-hour days of school and five
hours of study each weak. For text
books we are using the Elements of
Political Education and the ABC of i
Communism and in addition to these
we have from twelve to fifteen books
and pamphlets per student. Our libra-
ry also has an interesting stock of
books and reading matter.

We have a half hour of current
events each day which has proved to
be very interesting and at the same
time keeps us in touch with the events
of the world. We have already studied
about the Chinese revolution, the
Sacco and Vanzetti case and the at-
tack on Soviet Russia.

Our evenings are all planned out
for us. Every Monday we have public
speaking and on Sunday nights we
have entertainment consisting of sing-
ing, story-telling, games, reading, etc.

The country surrounding this school
is very beautiful, having numerous
woods, fields and lakes everywhere
about us. We are far away from the
noisy city life in which most of the
poor workers’ children live such as in
|the big industrial cities of Chicago,
New York and Boston. Therefore, be-
cause of our environment, we should
be thankful to those who have sent us
here. Lake Dennison is about 200 feet
away from our school, and we have an
opportunity to go swimming, fishing
and canoeing. About one-eighth of a
mile from here is the Lake Dennison

i Park where dances are held every
| Wednesday and Saturday evenings.
! Those of us who are fond of dacing
Igo there on our free nights. Every

j night except on Wednesday and Sat-
urday nights we must be in our rooms
at 10 o’clock. On Wednesday and Sat-
urday nights we can stay out until
jl2 o’clock. On Saturday nights we

I usually go to Holmes Park in Gardner
[to dance and give support to Finnish
jcomrades. We usually come back from
the dance in a special bus and, oh
boy! don’t we have fun. We sing,
yell, tell jokes and make a big racket
all the way back. The chauffeur
doesn’t have to be a politician to know
that we’re bolsheviks for we sing a lot
of revolutionary songs, such as the
International, Red Flag, Hold the
Fort, and the Preacher and the Slave
which is our favorite song. Much of
our spare time it put into swimming,
fishing, hiking, dancing, baseball and
all other kinds of sports.

We are going to organize an or-
chestra of our own because there are
quite a number of musicians among
us.

We publish two wall papers weekly.
The names of them are the Rad Rocket
and the Fighting Youth. Every com-
rade who can write, writes an article
on politics, sports, comics, poems, etc.
Among the most interesting articles
that appeared in this week’s publica-
tion were “Under the Banner of Ru-
thenberg,” “The Young Worker and
the Trade Union,” “Why Should
Sports Be Commercialized,” and “The
Criticism of the School.”

These wall papers are very inter-
esting to us especially and to the
strangers that come to visit us.

In sports we have concentrated most
of our attention on baseball. We al-
ready have a baseball team, which is
in fine condition. We expect to trim
every team we go against. Next Sun-
day we are playing our first game
which will be against the Young
Workers League team of Fitchburg at
Gardner.

We ai-e sure to learn about our po-
sition in society and about the class
struggle between capitalists and
workers. Our instructors teach in a
very systematic way, which makes it
very easy for us to understand thor-
oughly what we are talking about. We
all expect to be able to organize either
the Young Pioneers or the Young
Workers in our home towns after we
come hack. We, the students of the
Y. W. L. Training School, will be the
leaders of the working children and
working youth in the communities to
which we’ll return at the end of the
school. —TAUNO HALIN.

Dempsey Gets the Crowd. •

LOS ANGELES, July 27.-, Jack
Dempsey enjoyed a few hours of quiet
in the seclusion of his home here to-
day after being mobbed by 10,000 ad-
mirers upon his arrival from the East

Again the hero of old, by virtue of
his xdrirtHy •jzunr -Jack Sharkey, Demp-
sey Tfießhrasfl ans he? .the greatest home-
rnnras iKrtebrafem" .of Ifr?: career.
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Young Workers Leagues

Educational Courses
Winlock, Wash., July-August, 1927.

On July 9, the opening program of
the Young Workers Educational

Courses was held at Winlock, Wash-
ington. On July 10, the program was
continued and a fairly good crowd
came to attend the beginning of one
of the greatest events of the workers’
children in the West. This is the first
school of this kind to be held in the
West and great interest has been
taken in it. The students are com-
posed of members of Young Workers
Leagues and many that do not belong
to any kind of labor movement. The
majority are Finnish but we have sev-
eral other languages attending the
courses. There are in all forty-one
students who come from all parts of
the states of Oregon and Washington
and one student from Rock Springs,
Wyoming.

The course includes classes In so-
ciology, American labor and social his-
tory, Marxian economics, class strug-
gle theory, current events, public
speaking, research, debate, and ath-
letics. Instructors in these lines are
Comrade Oliver Carlson of Chicago,
director and instructor at the Waino
Educational Courses last year and
Comrade Vivian Miller of the Wash-
ington State University. Comrade W.
A. Harju is technical manager of the
courses.

Every Wednesday evening the stu-
dent body has a meeting in which they

jplan their entertainments and draw
[up the rules of the school. On these
nights we also have a free entertain-
ment mainly for the students but also

[for outsiders. The student body has
! several committees which plan the
work of the school: Discipline, wall-
newspaper, press, publicity committee,
athletic; library; entertainment, and
music. The student body has also
been divided into a modal Young
Workers League on the nuclei basis.
There are the following nuclei: Farm
Workers’ Nucleus, General Workers’
Nucleus, under which there are adver-
tisement solicitors, lumberjacks, hotel
workers, cooks, factory worker, musi-
cians, and clerks; Public School Nu-
cleus, Junior High School Nucleus,
and Senior High School Nucleus.

The wallnewspaper committee has
put out two issues of the wallpaper,
which we named the Red Star after
many petitions, questions, debates and
arguments.

As yet it is hard to tell what the
success of the school willbe but it is
certain to be a success for everyone is
working hard and is interested in
everything that we do.

To the benefit of some comrades
from this district we want to say that
we are going to present a play and
entertainment at Woodland on the
30th of July and one at Winlock on
the 6th of August. Be sure and at-
tend.

Will send some more news later
j during the course of the school.

Comradely,
Aune Palola, D. W. Correspondent

Box 48, Winlock, Washington.
_

Levine Prepares Return Flight.
PARIS, July 27. Charles A.

Levine, who flew from New York to
Eisleben, Germany, with Clarence D.
Chamberlin in the Bellanca-Wright
monoplane, Columbia, stated today
that the plane has been reconditioned
completely and will be ready for a
trans-Atlantic flight hack to New
York after a few tests are made

Despite the strain upon the Wright
whirlwind motors during the 3,600
mile flight to Germany, they are in
fine working order and experts be-
lieve they are well able to stand the
return trip
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